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Century 21 Preview Greets Fathers 
BUSILY DISCUSSING PLANS for Dad's Weekend, Feb. 24-25, committee chairmen gather for 
·another planning· session: .From left, back. row, are Edith Crawford, coffee hour co-chairman; Bunny 
Cahill, registration; Tom Reeder, housing co-chairman; Carol James, coffee hour co-cha:irman. From 
left; front row, are Sha ron Harals<m, general co-chairman; Sherry McDonald, general co-chairman; 
and Mary' O'Donnell, dinner. Other chairmen include Judy Ha.rmon, invitations; Dave Laughlin, 
housing· _ co-ChJlirman; Roberta Cameron, publicity-; ancl Pat Hanlon, talent show. . 
· Photo b~ Lynn Leaverton 
Ca•••pn!i Crier 
Central Washington College ol Education 
Plans are progressing nicely for I e~pected to wea~ Sunday dress, ' 
_ Dads'. Day· i,yeekend, Sharon Hae- M1Ss . Haralson said. 
a~son1 chairr:ian of the event, said. Students living otf campus ar~ 
~1gns are ·bemg made and stude~ts also invited to bring their dads to · 
m the talent show are working the activities, Miss Haralson said. ' 
on _ thei~ ads. . . Committee chairmen of the 
-The agenda for the dads is as 
follows : On Friday night the dads weekend are: Sherry McDonald 
will have the opportunity to view and Sharon Haralson , . cc;-c.ha1r- ! 
t b ·k b 11 · th L men. ; Judy Harmon, mvitations ; ~o as et a . l?ames m. e eo Mar,. O'Donnell, dinner ; Tom 
Nicholson pav1l10n varsity. gym. R d. d D L hl h 
·ee er an ave aug en, ous· 
One game, between the faculty and . · C 1 J d Ed. th c SGA, wili be played during the mg ; aro ames an 1 raw· 
·halftime of the MIA championship ford , cof.ree hol!r; Roberta Carner· 
on, publ;c1ty ; Pat Hanlon, variety 
game. show; June Shirozu , art program.! 
. "Oh well , it is easy to play old and art wark ; Bumw Cahill , reg-
men," George Selig, SGA presi- istrations . 
de11,t, said, when asked about the 
game. Dean Stinson, ·aean of m e n and 
Following the games there will ~lice Low, dean of women; a~-e 
be a dance sponsored· by Alpha t.1e advisors of the Dads Day. 
Phi Omega. There will a lso be weekf'nd. 
movies for the students a nd their "We chose the name Century 21 
dads on Friday and Saturday. J for this year's Dads' Day because 
. On Saturday the activities for we wanted to choose something 
the dads will start with a coffee that would be of interest to every. 
ho~ from 10 to 11 a.m. in the one. We also chose it because 
conference center. At 2 p.m. a it is a coining attraction that the 
representative from Century 21 dads have shown interest in,'' . 
will discuss the world's fair with Miss Haralson said. 
the help of visual material at an 
assembly in th e College aud-
itorium. 
. The · dads may also take part 
in Co-Recreation which will be 
Placement Office Lists 
Student Job Interviews 
held from 1 to 4 p.m. in the The following is> the job inter• 
. ELLENSBURG, WASH FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1961 pavilion on Saturday. view schedule for the weeks of VOLUME 34, NO. 13 
"We would like to ask students Feb. 20 through March 3. The 
to · wi·ite and ask the ic dads to current schedule is subject to 
S.pea. k. e_ .. ' Ana .. lyze_s_" Professor Lac·k . Hand1·caps come .prepared for Co-Rec," Miss change so students are requested Haralson said. to watch the Pla.cement Office 
African-c .ha/l'e. nge C·. ·e' nt·ral's Forwar·d Move' ' -Th~re will be open house· at all bnllet.Ui ' board for changes, SJ.le· 
· the dormitories from 3 to 5 p.m. cific job opportunities, aml inter· 
The problems and challenge of on Saturday. At the same time view schedules. 
Africa are topics . for discussion Central is 24 professors short of what the staffing formula· rec- the new Psychology ;:i.nd Education ' Feb. 20, Shoreline near Seattle; 
by ·Sir Charles Arden- Clark at ommends. This is evidepce of the teacher shortage which is affecting building and the Science building I<'eb. 21, Shoreline aml Ephrata; 
an All College Assembly F eb. 21, most colleges and universities. will be open for inspection. These Feq. 23, Highline near Seaittle; in the College auditorium . All · "The appropriations from the state have not kept pace with. our buildings will have displays that Feb. 24, Na.ches and Hi:ghli~; . 
third period classes will be can- student enrollment," Dr, Wesley Crum, dean .of "instruction, said today. should be of interest to everyone, Feb. 27, Sedro Woolley, Quincy, 
celed. "It is difficult to find an ad2- 1 · · . Miss Haralson said . and Sale:m, Ore.; Feb. 28, Moses 
: "Students should take advantage quate .staff for the college 1evel. in~ affected by the sh?rtag~, The At 8 p.m. Saturday a variety I Lake, Wenatchee, and Longview; . 
of the opportunity to hear this It is especially difficult to get ppmary . level is especially m need show will take place in - the Col- Mar. 1, Renton, ~onroo, San 
speaker," Dr. Lyman ; Partridge, doctors on, the faculty," Dr. Crum of. more tea\!hers. . lege . a_uditorium. The theme of Jose, and California; Mar. 2, 
head of the speech and drama a.dded. · : Most of .the grade school fac ulty this show is "The World of Enter- Stat.e Personnel Board, Va.ncou• 
division, said. .· rn 1953 .and 1954 C~ntral met are women. Less thap, half of tainment. " ver, ;t\-I;eier and Frank of Port· 
• Sir Clark will discuss the Drob- t)i e. staffing . reco111men.dations. the college graduat~s are women. A special dinner for the dads land, ore.; and Mar. ,S, ~s-
lems of Afrfoa: He was the -Gov- Since that time the number of Men usually t1:ach m t_he second- I will be held Saturday at 5 p.m. ville, Vancouver, ~~- :plablo, 
ernor of the . Gold Coast territory faculty in percentage to students ary ·grades while women teach on in thR dif\ing halls. Students are and Califomia.. 
in 1949, and . in 1957 he became has declined rapidly . all }Pvels. ~--=--------~--...:....---:-'-------=-~:--,..,..-:--
the - first Governor- General of ' The biggest . shortages on the1 : The increased birth level is just Ad . . t t. . co·.. .U nc· ·,I,, 'A··1 d s 
Ghana. college level are in the math, hitting . the high schools. The m In Is ra Ive . 
. "This .assembly should be es- physics, foreign langua.ges and shortage is mainly in science, and T. 
peeially interesting since Central ' home economics' fields. womep,'s courses. It is less acute Co.I I ege Boa rd Of rust. ees 
will be representing Chana in the · "I see no immediate solution to I iD men's P.E. and social studies . 
1\.'Iodel lI,N.," Dr. Partridge added. the problem. Each year Central i . . -------- -- Who makes the poJic;es at Central? Several cormmttees a:e set 
Sir Clark has a bac,kgi;ound of will h,ave to r efuse more and more I c· - ' · 1 0 up to organize, evaluate, and recommend ch~ges to be 1!1-ade ~ll the . 
40 'years of service iri Africa for s.tudents ," .Dr. Crum l)aid. _ OUnCI ppOSeS divisions and school polici es, but the top advisory committee lS the 
the Brifish Colonial and Common- Th · l h I - Administrative Council. -
e pun IC SC 00 s are also be- T"u1·t1·on ' ln1·t1•at1·on - Ad . ' t t" c ·1 "s as follows: This wealth Relation's· Office, The purpose of the mm1s r_a_1_v_e __ o_u_n_c_i_1 ________ _ 
. He was knighted in 1946 and ewe Hours Change On Council is an advisory group to s' l d ..• tud t 
·the president and serves as a plan• I amue son, . ~an «?L s en ,s: . 
created a Knight Grand Cross in SGA council has decided to act- I The Adm1mstrative Council IS 
1952 for his contribution to Brit- w h' t I s· thd ning group for the institution as a . ' . a 
. a S mg 0 n S Ir a Y ively oppose the proposed tuition w hole. R ecommendations fr o m the direct Intermediary betwe.,n 
ain's colonial policies. l::Jills, now under consid"o'ration in other committees concerning insti- the college and the Board of Trus· 
· Sir- Clark now lives · in · East Classes will not be held on Olympia . tutional policies are reviewed for tees. Through the Council comes 
Anglia. Washington 's Birthday, Wednes- The SGA rejects both the $l5 final consideration. the suggested policy changes that 
Hous.e · Considers -
Scholarship Bill 
. A bill creating_ st?te-sponsored 
scholarships to help Washington 
students pay expenses in any state 
institution of higher learning was 
introduced in the . house by three 
Spokane legislators. 
-These scholarships, supplying 
$250 · each, would be awarded in 
direct proportion to the number of 
qualified applicants at each in-
stituti.on. 
During the present fiscal year, 
· two scholarships would be awarded 
in , each of the state' s 49 legis-
lative districts with 200 at large. 
:Each subsequent year would bring 
four scholarships for each legis-
l a tive dis tr ict with 400 at large . 
: Administration . of the pr ogram 
would be handled . by the state 
boai·d of education. ' The bill 
would appropriate $74,500 from the 
gener al furn:! to apply the scholar-
s hips during the fiscal year 1961-
62, and $1.49, 000 for 1962-63. 
. Children Prepare 
Old Nursery Tale 
· "The Three Bears" will be 
presented by · the CES children, 
Friday, Feb. 17, at 1 p.m. in the 
CES · auditorium . · 
· "College · students, especially 
s'peech · students: are invited to 
come," Henry B . Hammer, direc-
tor, said. Mrs. Hazel Dunning-
ton's speech class will observe the 
; perf9nnance. 
day, Feb. '22• but they will be and $10 bills, which would effect The Council is made up of the are presented to the Trustees for 
·held as usual the rest of the all state supported colleges, SGA Administrative u ff i c er s. The approval. 
week. is hoping that the bills ' will die members of the committee are: For example: Mr. Oakland who 
Dining hours for Washington's in committee, George Selig said. Perry Mitchell, acting president; is in charge o~ the telephone s~· 
·Birthday will be: breakfast, 8 A . letter protesting the bills is I Paul Bechtel, director of the Phys- tern felt a pollcy ch~ge relative 
to · s ·:15 a.m. in . Commons · only:; being sent by the SGA to Senator ical plant; Dr. Wesley Crum; dean to the switchboard. hours was 
.'lunch, 11 :30 a.in. to 12 :30 p.m. Sanderson. If the bill should pass of instruction; Edward Erickson, nee_ded so he made _his recomm.en-
in both Sue and Commons; and through committee, an appeal will director of public service; Dr. d<i:hon to the president and Mr. 
' dinner from ::; to 6 p.m, in both I be made for students to write Dohn Miller, director of housing Mitchell .P;resen~ed the i:iatter .to 
_ dinJng .halls. lette rs opposing the bill. and food service; Erling Oakland, the ~drmmstrative ~ouncil for dis-
Central's library will be open . If we find that the passage of director of teach~r placement; cuss1on. The Council app~·oved the 
. from 7 to 10 p.m. on Washing- one of the bills is inevitable, Se- Roy Ruebel, dean of graduate l~nger hours a~d felt IS would 
, ton's Birthday, For the rest Jig said, we will support the $10 studies; Enos Underwood, act- giv: better service to the. college 
o.f the week the library hours bill which only changes the label ing registrar; Kenp,eth Courson, durmg D~d's Day and Senior Day. 
. will be as usual. of the "fees" to "tuition ." business m a nager; and Dr. Emil . Mr. Mitchell presented the pol-
icy to the Board of Trustees and 
EAGERLY REHEARSING THEIR production of "The Three Bears" CES second grade stu-
dents prepare the nursery rhyme for other classes in the school. The second graders made all their 
-0wn . scenery including the Three Bears' house and the :ul.ioinlni::· forest. Cardboai'd,. art paper, and 
powder palnts were used in the construction ~vork. · Photo· by Lynn Leaverton 
they voted to lengthen the tele-
phone hours enabling instructors 
and students on the campus a t 
night to receive calls. 
The Board of Trustees m~ets 
with Mr . Mitchell on, the Friday 
of every thir d f ull week , and oft-
ener if college policies warrant. 
The Administrative Council m eets 
every week, on Thursdays from 
2 to 4 p .m, 
Central 's new housing plans, the 
selec tion of the sites , and the for -
mulative plans. are presented to 
the Council for discussion. The 
suggestions come to the Council 
from the various department 
beads and the administrative 
offi cers . 
The Council represents every 
phase of the college life, its mem-
bers b eing concerned with hous-
ing, the physical plant , instruction , 
graduate studies and SGA. 
The Administrative Council is 
the advisory group to the presi· 
dent of the college , The presi~ 
dent recommends suggested policy 
changes to the Board of Trustees, 
and acts as the chief adm.inis-
trati ve officer of the college. 
q·· 
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17; 1961 
Calen·dar Takes form - POINTS TO PONDER Sweecyland 1gnores Democracy 
"It's time to make up the Post election activity"-destruc~ It is actually doubtful .Whether 
One~ upon a time in the land made· famous by dime mo~ . spring social ca.len.dh.t' for 19611 tlve, instructive~ . constructive- the orlgfual architects .had "tha& 
vies, long dinner lines and co:.rec there became a need for an Marilyn ShukiS, chairman, an· . which will it ·be- next year? Is purpose in . mind fur the -large it possible . fol" ··sGA ti> ·sponsor circle located In the w:8.lks bu:t .. , 
election of new -leaders to replace ones -which_ had. dutifully nounced today. t · ' 
.. an aetivi. y . that: -wi>Wd.,. change one· must admit tha.tcCent.raLstu-
&erved their time as head of the land called -Sweecy. · · Ml club $ul. o~ who the ·atter..!effee~"-Of' -tile .vtctorY' aent.s can think .for -~8el~ 
. Citizens of Sweecyland wer,e made· aware of the election by ·wish- - to be represen•ed wlth celebration~ wh'en it ·oomes to .~ that 
~uch clues as large signs proclaiming a name that wants to be ~~Gr ftmetioiis. on tbe'·ca.I· Central c!ift':'lWW·nobtmly"boast hurried .smoke '"  ,,clas~. 
~ leader of Sweecylimd's citizens. f>eop}e viewed th~ signs and emlar it.Te ur.ged to submit th6ir of a uitique amb:·beautifol~.pa"- Do you .suppose <-s9me .,ent-er-
ch · · 'th · I d A · ·t t S 1 d · ht ..J. ·• 'f .requests before Feb. 21at4 P.m.:. ·vilfon but als<»-ofr .lfte«doubtful.· . p' risiilg. ·individual ""llliaht .-undei>~ , ose e1T ea ers. v1s1 or. o weecy. an .m1g won~e!' ~ _ . ""'",.._ '..... •~ _ ...__ · d~"'"-e ., ..... "'"', __ .... . · · ""' 
h h h 1 d 11 i.um:_ as. "'"° ''"IMlun • ..._, -•- diSUilction of ha\i'iilg· seme of the > IDIDe'c;this . ·tlUbfous .» diStinclion1 t _ ey c ose·. t . eil~-. ea ers we . _ . . ., . · .. . +MO.-. :will be . n~-~ --,,;,,. A--t · · · Ff --' h d h -- ~ ... """ ........,.. ..... --largest· ·asfltts.VS.;iirr ·'·"eaptiv.ify;, ·- ·. mak-e a significant ·cootributiOI)., , . 
. i ty-one~ percent- of . the popwati.on mar.c · e . to t e-.. v.o_t-:_,,__...;~"-Mislii; SltuJds~::ttt'.pWned; · : . 1'ne-- . ~cttl8E~;.  . · fu .. to progfess·an{campus;~ ~ , .... 
~ng bootlis..and wrote- down,. a n~nieo the~4feh so4n(led,, .Jik;e:': ~ ,, .:.F-oi--·c0nvenience . uests nia .. 9i:teS:U~n.-'~:·~~·at., ttie-,., . just one <-:regu,ialion . .size~~~y,.. .. good·-.~ea~er of _Sweecr. ~ew- of the. electora:~· took .. pai:;t m :;· be riiaited tO box '-ii:· . · · :y fOot·JOf, the. 'pyfuils; .m :front. of ., ,, ·8Qmew.here·:around 'that:fbeautjful :. 
Cilmpa1gmng or 1n ~e>mmatipg and when they did; Wbat actual- · . ipe.. Nict_io~~ ~n,~ , , pavilfonZ · · · 
ly did they leam? To paint a sign? . 
. . . On Oampai J:ile ·· 
Sweecyland, SQ they say, ha~· democratic ·elections and the• 
go:V~rnment of the country· is run democratically;-, but· :are' out:. 
sider might step back .. and.:. woncler. if, any.thinw:about .. elections 
~t.Sw~cyl:'nd is dem.ocratie-- ~xcei>t the:.,_al~iY-~rig,ht\!~ ·v'.?~ ~ti&dent · Cri~~s::~€rie·r " m:~~r:e~•~;:an~~~ ·: didn!t. m:ean - .t~;:~t:~~~ .. -
. Certainly the. voters cannot .feel::,that .they,ha~the 9R~c;>r._-.~~,. . ,~0 _ • . . • • . • , to editnr: . ~a~les .. ~.:rot · ~s .Jt ~? .. ~imh·~.·as ' 
tunity to . participate in a democi:atic.c, election:. fl&..,~un-., _{Qr~ in"- .· 'Dt. T]le. :f;ditot: . .., , _ , . s~ante(l;' ttteY-~ , ~tteru: &Y; ~' · free;'~. : am}~~-- ~.or · 
· · · -- -· ' · ' · r · · ""· · -- · · ..v-+ent! ·and'· ate·.........__~ Onl"" · ·"that's· white ·.of-,.,....,•• .all ·:said 
stance in a country called· Ainericar.-,,.F~-uuAmerica::-.. the:. eleC~ .! ,. wis.h tQ:..~Qn:;.a.lli~~ . pv•:• .. ' .. -.. ~""'"'.""'-~~ '- _ ..,_,~ .. · -. · ~ CJ-•. · . _c "' • · 
, , L , • , ; . .:._:......i.,.i .: -· 'L.:.. , _l "- tiOi.1::~.tttat: has: eome:· fu· a bead . to.:1mpi!O\Pgq~~rmet"·- •.ll'Ji-;.such .• mnoeence ..... :It'..:s ·~~.tt:!~ , 
t_orat.e nas an Qpportup1ty- tOo" nomJ11~~s"0b1LO~"a ,,.cfu·"·-: • . ;·~- .th'"'··'·:· >•· -..,:. ·. ,, 1 . ·· r naiWa ..... ..u:.r..-:·~- .,:.-._,.,._,e~- -... a...,. . ~m.~~ ·that-.Jead -•-·,._--. ... ;,.,,.~ ' · 1 · 1 S l .1 . h · · · -·. .. . . · . nngo;; · f!• recen .. c.e1ec.t ons;· .. _ • ...,.~....,. .... _. ~ =·-- .....,.fMOI "'" ,..., .... • , u .... &;>· , - . ,....., - .-.. ~- •. ~at1ona; convention. ~n weecy antr." t ere:'·-1s,.-no ·no~=~peak·,M.~the-~;'tluH'..~ri~f·~-' omitted if'-.:- -.:i "Shbrt:,;;amL And. p~judiees .. ~~te-~<l~ 
~onvent1on. · .. .. , . .. .. .: . . . . : ·· · . · ,hiis-;;shoWn to .. varjous prople,-. ~~es:"-~'~ibe' more •: .. · "Y~1· · and,'Pretty~~~·~ . 
In Amet"1ea1 puor:..tn. a nornitlatmg-:...conxentron,:<there are dorms and. acti:vitiesf . .. - 1mmediateiyr;pert:ilJentt'.:.--or •::news-'~- thing but .. 1he.:eo;juqgle. ~ - . . 
primary' elections where. a "'" carididate: can:;.test::hi8' .. sti:ength or- . Pri~: td the eleetlonc J .was Worthy. · · .t' .. · - . y.re're ·there :,Qlrea(ly~ _ · ·:"· . ~":--'. 
find -out his weaknesses; Thereo are n~ p·r.iniary: e!ect,i;~Ji.~~ illL .; interyiewed:.c o_n ce} n l~ g _my -A"CCtU'llCy;· .. < -i~-· ·.~"-~ce · ,,.No, '·W-esley,· alb~ ·~...,,want _'. 
Sweecyland. . . .. .. . . . ·. ., . _ _ · · view&-:on · the po~icies of Honor · seems t<dJe -_a 'W~~; de-... to Jorce ~,ou· .to:~ l!Witln~ 
I A · · · - ·· d· . ..1_:... ...,. • · · t · · " ..11.. .:- Coun·c1l I too'~f~ "'"anted that · """ndent. on; .. ~fue>_:·1tem colored cnrls -~· n· ~•idbink n · menca, Wlnntng can luat:CS:<·are><-l<!&OJ.OUS y .. teslea:.·.ut!:•:J.~~ .. -.~ w' •· ,. · • "'-' "";; . ., . , .• , . _ ·."'- , • . • • , • · • · , -, . ·••. • : ,_.,.,~ '. ,.. ~:-- ~ . 
E ,. .. · h .... . th· ·· .. -1 Th · ·· · lied · . most of the mter.view:-would .be was wr~n::brf:ttet;:Criert.'OCJ,\ir. so, ¥0Uve:missed ..-~~e-,es-<>,re. a~ 1evmg_ e_ir goa . «:Y . m\JSt , paas= tests., ca . :·pr.unary printed. At the condiiSiorr. of the Denton: , .. _:, . ., . '. ,. , . ~' . ; - sence--•of -:.what <cw.as -..But el~tl'dns; nomm~ttng: convent~ng;: ·and; a .g~neral e~e:uo11'. - Yo- , .. ~tervte~r~made a statement'· _ • . . ..·. ,-·· I'l:l ~·~ell ,,you-.. :smnetliin~,. "~'.~''"' t~rs, too, are- mo~e mv_()l.ved m ~\ecttng: a Ieader. . .. ~ey rmg. .. c 0 (a··compound . statement)· sum- ... CJ.ub Stus':.Oontroversy- ~g out ~"~ g . w1,f!t . 
c(<>orbells for their favonte candidl(te or party and m . some ming· up"-what 1 had said. · The · - · some of the-r'-best : dancers on. · 
case1J go so far as to conhibute money; Things a · Sweecyland second clause of this sentence, To The EditOI"·:" . c~mpus. 
citjzen does not consider. . a dependant clause, was all that Good for· Wesie-Y"'·Club.: They And ·:you.:,,ask me, "well what 
Can a candidate in Sweecylahd feel he has. accomplished ~as. printed." ·· Is :this; the Crier's ·have raised::. quite.:· a" controver- are ~ou . getting :::an ··'~bet-up" 
any1hing by ~tacking a sign-to a tree? Are Sweecyfand: ~lecti:ons..1 idea 0~ ~·epresenting the ~tu~tSc si'al subject T see' iiL least · in··:· . al;><>u~?" All I •have · to ~Y to 
worthwhile for ·both ·candidate and. v.oter} · · · and givmg them the entire pie- some circles .  · I over-heard .som:e;~ - that· 1S' Y.OU"had better open your 
. . S ' . Ii - 1 d f <l· . l . d" i· d t ure? . boys talking Sunday an4· my first · e!lrs anq eyes. And . iLI "made 
. :: 0 m t, e a~ o . Jme movies, . <?n~- mner t~es. ai;t C9~ .• ,, - -Another . sore point with me impulse '\\'as to hecome angry. someone .. mad- gOQd .. .. Let's get r!!~ the el~tu~m h~s com~ and. gone. Was i_t _worthwhile? · Do the - concerns the way the · Crier has But ,tfleft; ·r ·tliought; "No, this somethin~ ,going .. on this . .. ~_one 
wmners feel confident ·th,at they are qµahf1ed leaders? Do the i>e<m·""'·representing . my dorm, is what · '\llrt"'· want. Let's get ~egrq girLt;old.me; "1Jiave the ~ 
v:oters think the electio'n was handled through proper . demo- --North Hali. Tbe:re.:.~ ha.ve been people!fu"start'Voicing thefr opin- feeling th~t ..certain peop!e g?. 
era tic processe!I? · / ' many insfahces where we have ions." One of the· ·boys was say- out of ·their way to be .ruce to 
One wonders. been misr!!p1-esented or exclqded, fog, "what Wesley ·crub , wants .me, but. I can . tell they're not 
, Dick Rockne entirely. The latest concerns thE! is to nave integrated dances sincere." . n:ie~ want t~ be jud-
f&ilure of _the Crier. to print a where we're forced . to dance ged as md1v1duals; liked be-· 
Review; :Boorcl Fa-ils ·A.gain 
! . 
Centr~l'~ .. ~ewly .formed -~tudent j1ot against ~e quality of perlorm-
Review board-seems- to.--be.-having _arice . nor the type or number of 
a- little troui)le " getting· _off the the . jokes· -sqbmitted . to ·the- aud=-
gt>ound. _Last .quarter. after it com~- ience, but criticism is ·directed to 
pleted its tirst assignment the the ·doubtful value of a -- non-func· 
Crief suggested tha"1: if the· Home- 'i:ioning, non-effective board. 
. write-up on our Winter Wandel'- with the colored girls.'.' How cause of _th~ person they really 
fand dance until the ·day before can some people so thoroughly ~re or dishked because of th~ 
the danc~. This write-up was miss the whole point. People ~rson they really are. Not . 
in plenty of time to be printed a have such s'uperficial ic}eas df h~ed just because sotne hypo- · 
week earliei-. When it was prjnt- what is really involved in this crrte wants to look as though 
ed, it was stuck in. the corner race . problem. And I'm not he's not prejudiced. 
of.a half page sp1-ead on another · · · · 
· pointing the blam~ at those boys. I would like to see .more · let". dance. You'r.e not giving us a 
chance. 
coming tal~IJt show was an ex- After the round of discussion 
ample of the first show to J?e. re- fullowing Homecoming , SGA ·com- . 
,viewed by the 'boa1;d, it hardly mendably looked into the situa- · 
seemed .. wortfovhile · to requi'l'e' the tion, , singled one .of the ,board's , 
'board : members . to· ,bother .. ~?°ut members out to head the group 
Tevie~ing. _ _ and asked that the . board. draw 
. · The · sugge,stib~pr~sehfed fo~m- up ·evaluating policies and operat-
As I see it, it is the respon-
s ibility of the Crier to repre-
sent the Central student body in 
its entirety. This cannot be done · 
when artiqles are slanted, re-
arranged, or omitted so as to 
support the views of the editor . 
Many students have lost faith 
in' the Crier and hardly bothe1~ to 
read it any more. I trust some-
thing wi:tl be done about this. 
1bly enough..:...wa's religiolisly fol- ing procedur~1l-:-· ' 
1owed· foi· Jast week's WUS talent · \Vooderful! But what happened . 
:shQW: The c.ritiCisJl\ thi;S ,tin)'0 is after that? 
Don Denton · Gu~st ·Eclitorial 
Africa:. M·ourns Lumu·mba 
Editor's Note: 
'A . man~.has >been killed 1hii; we~k .in Africa· whtt•held-a.pro~~~.: .. 
of hope for th_e_ whole world. Patnce Lurnumba was. destroyed by 
a group of nu}1tary leii4e~s, under the control of Mobotu, a man 
who represen!S all the dictators wh6 . have ever achieved ~w(?r 
Don . Denton's complaint has 
several flaws , one, he is unable 
to say that he was misquoted. 
'I\\'o, he is unable to s.l;lY 'that 
his opinion. was. actually mis-
. through pJ:iys1cal ·means. Lumumba was elected Premier of the 
<:::ongo by democratic ·mea11s, but . .': ·· . -
. h e WB;S depose~ and Hn.ally ~illed " depen!ience but in'dependence is 
by ohg.a~·c?~l methods .... It is . no . the. cry of future democracies. 
u_se cnt1c1Z11:ig .. the . Un~te~ Na- When the leaders of these democ-
ti.ons for ~his ~vent, smc0; an~ racies.... are. desh·oyed b" · . group which interferes m a . J _m-en 
touchy situation will inevitably ~ike , Mobu~u, w_ho are ~elf1shly 
1 bear the loacJ. of ~nger ~·fQJll -WI, mte~ested.m their own skms, ~d 
sides. Rµ_ssia is no:w ma~ing ~ot m .their country; ·then how 1S 
meat of the ·-event ·with deter: government of the people.,. .. by 
rnjnatjon, to- gain some ·m~as.4re the i>eople, a nd for the people,'' 
of political importance from .th~ which iiemands capable, liberal, 
d.e!!.th of a , m~n, But in a large leadership, to be prevented from 
sense,. it is small to use .ttie "perishing from the earth." · 
death of such a man for any . · · 
kind of propa'ganda : . l\lust more Lumumbas die be-
The point . is th~t no one t~re-· we allow the~ agh1g ~m-
seemed to care enough a~ut pires t-0 rot on their own vme, 
.• justice and democracy t-0 su.<>- an~ cease to corrupt ou:r finn 
ta.in a rightfully e lected r epre- frmt; or wlU we Jeave tltem f.o 
se11fa1ti\'e, iind tO protect his Jife. th_elr f-a.~ a ml.: press . forwa.~ 
In a se..nse, therefore, the United \nth President ~ennedy m a new 
Nations has failed, by not ·guard· future for Africa? The latter 
ing him well enough. No one course is the .ouly one we Call 
can deny the dght .of a man take. 
to Uve, a.ml even his enemies Such a llberal leade·r as Lu-
would not deny JJUmmnba tnat. mumba is the stuff of whici1 
right. But just witl~drawmg martyrs are m ade, slain by a 
from the situation and with "Pi· band of poverty stricken vil-
late wasJrlng our hands" does lagers who \Ve re paid $8,000 for 
not excuse tile lovers of freedom the ir act, and his death will be 
from their part in 1ihis event. used by Russia as the m ater ial 
Inaction is as great a _gui1t .t~s for propaganda. But it is the 
evil acti.011, wlten a wrong is be- people of the Congo, who despite 
ing comm~tted and it is possible the attempts of R ussia to inter-
til stop it., fe re, will by themselves rise up 
The futur e of 1he m any small · and throw off t heir temporary 
countries around the world -dictator, as all free people have 
which are now gaining their in- inevitably done throughout his-
depe11de11ce_ \IVith the pos~ession tory while they fly the m emory 
of leaders of their own, not with of this ll).an like. the banner of 
the position of lackey to either Joan of Arc before them. 
Russia or the United Stares. Not Jwie Richardson 
, represented. · Three, all calldi-
da:tes received the saine,.-amount 
of space in the story. Four, a 
comprehensive interview was 
necessary i11 order for tlie J,'e-
porter to choose an. accurate 
statement repre-sentative of the 
candidates• differences in their 
respe~tive platforms. 
Denton;s second complaint con-
. cerning publicity given to North 
Hall is, in reality, a plea to 
show more partiality to his dorm 
- a pressure the Crier is contin-
ually subjected to from all sides. 
As to the position of the story, 
page 1, column five isn' t good 
enough? As for the size of · the 
story, perhaps it could have been 
longer a'lthough the news value 
still r emains doubtful. If the 
dorm wants better coverage per-
haps it could submit news item s 
to the b ew column, "Club Cap-
ers" es:pecially instituted by the 
Crier to give clubs and living 
groups a permanent comprehen-
sive news column. 
A good place to challenge the 
Crier's shouldering of a col-
lege ne\vspapers' r esponsibilities 
would be at the Crier sponsored 
noon forum at which students 
and faculty are .invited to criti-
cize Crier policie's. 
For clarification, Crier poli-
cies and views are formulated. 
by the editorial board m ade up 
of the eleven paid staff meJl-
bers, E ditorial views are ref.-
resented on the editorial page 
alone. Personal opinions appear 
That same attitude is prevalent ters written on this. Not only 
throughout the Qampus. by sttJdents but also .by .some of 
Two suinmers ago I partici- the faculty. 
pated in a summer service pro- Don Trimble 
ject irl Tennessee and Virginja, 
one of the reaS&RS: .bein~ that Leader-Thanks Helpers 
I wanted to get- a · little closer 
to the.. heart of the race prob- . To The Editor: 
lem. · But ·I'm beginning.~ to see I realize that .many .-Gt .:the fac-
that the heart of :the,,~.problem ulty and , most of the . Students 
isn't in the Sputh; '.it's right here. do · not yet ·understand"iWbat .ihe 
A woman wh<>' had been raised letters W- U-S stand .for. This 
in the. deep South told:. m e at year we .tried to initiate. ,an ed· 
that time; "we in the South ·· 'Ucational .program. as one Df. the 
· love the- Negro;-·~an individual activities of "WUS: ·rli!:erhaps it 
and fear him.:.as •. 8' .. ~~.Whlle " . reached·~-some,..of .. ·you. . 
·you in · ther<Noofu'.'..t~ him as 'Many; .people ·.cooperated -w.iili 
a group and ·hate hitn>- as:--an: .. : m1y:·:.committee and· me_in lle)P.;-
' ' individua I/' That--:.: :really;:.: struck. ing us to do .0 1m -'lobs ~ntly 
hoQte .with"•me.~ -Azld;"~ just ten and well. r -:;ta:ke..:tlllij .;;oppprtun-
me; ·wOO <'is~· -being · more .. hone&t ity to thank .~l ,:the .factAtty. and 
·here'? . r dOn:t stand up for the students for the.:time.-and :energy 
South's position; but .. they . are they extended on our. ;behl;l)t. 
a lot more honest.·than..many of WUS Week w:as successful on. 
!JS. Sweecy's campµ.s .. It ~ "~hwon-
1 ju$t dare anyone of you. to derful .cause to work. fur. ¥;y 
take a course in lnter..:racial · re- . hope is that all ot JJs will .wot!!: 
lations oi· Anthropology if you toward an even more."S1Jccessful 
think that your race is so super- drive ne'l'.t year. 
ior to any other~· - You'll i-eally Kathy Pedersen . 
be surprised. when-·-y01V,find' that WlJS ~eneral ..:chairlnan . 
the woi·d "race" itself Is so am-
biguous . in its meaning that it Cr"ier An·nounces Ho.urs 
is us-ed only fcir the iack of a 
better word, whlch they'•n prt)b-
ably neve'.r firid for the simple 
reason that there are not that 
many diff~rences be.tween ra'ces. 
In fact, there are , many more 
differences within a race than 
there are between them. · 
Oh, but things are said in-
such innocence! "Why I really . 
Th:e two pubUcations staffs, thfi 
Campus Crier .and ·the Hyakem, 
retume<l to their regular offi00$! 
on the second, floor · 9f the CUB 
la.~t Monday. 
N~ Crier wi.11 be published on 
Feb. 24;. The next · newspapef.' 
will be published on ~ 3. 
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CLUB CAPERS 
By NORMA FRAZELL 
.' "·If she ste;:i.ls your heart away, 
she's a Central Spur. " So . begins 
\ ihe song which typifies this week's 
Club. 
, The Spurs are . one of tl1e most 
acti ve clubs on c;:i.mpus. Girls . 
wearing ttie· white skirt and, . sweat-
er with . the symbol which signified 
their group, can be seen . assisting 
l\t. almost every school function. 
The Spurs are a . Sophomore 
'wo.men's honoracy whose purpose 
·· is to serve the campus and com-
ri;nnlity, and.to promote good feel~ 
ing:s between .s.tuderits iJ.nd facu~ty, 
The club. is a natiou.al- group or-
ganized in, 1922~ · 
After a tea every spring quarter 
th.e Spt1rs tap ·new members:; thirty 
girls with _ a g~ade P<>int average 
fl of 2.5 or: over, chosen on the pa.sis 
of participation in activities, per-
( . sonality· and recommendations. 
After their· sophomore year Spurs 
become inactive. -On their Found-
er's Day, Tuesday, th_e . members 
honored the inactive Spurs with a 
tea. 
· Among their activities the Spurs 
have helped with registi·ation and 
SGA elections, ushered at all col-
lege event.s including dime movies, 
put up Christmas signs· and decor-
ations, sang Cln'istmas carols in 
the Ellel\Sburg area, registered 
alumni for Homecoming and serv-
ed at the alumni tea, sold stu-
dent directories for SGA, ·operated 
the Spur jail during. WUS week 
Club Day, and served luneh for 
the Kennedy party when they 
were on campus . 
Their sale of Spur-o-grams on 
Valentine's -Day was a source of 
amusement and . embarrassment 
for many Centralites. 
The group will take care of the 
Easter Seal collection in the El-
l~nsburg stores this spring, arid 
later plans to wash· car~ down-
town, free, courtesy of the ·spurs! 
SNEA initiated new members at 
their Tuesday meeting. 
The Model UN Club has had a 
busy week. Dr. Harold Barto lec-
tured to . the group on Ghana 
Med.ieval Film Crier Spotlights-
Appears Next ~"u~.?~~"'~u,~9!,:, • 
By JUNE RICHARDSON ·comic character who never does 
Medieval rnmance serves as the fashionable thing and wouldn't 
the theme of the film "The be ''in" if you paid him will make 
:Black Shield of Falsworth," a his first appearance. Hugger Mug~ 
Jig1;1thearted· treatment Qf' the 1ri- ger has macte a career . of being 
C · "ou·t" .· . an. d of bei"". hi's ·,owri umphant efforts of Tony urtis . ..,,.,, .. 
to ·:gai·n. his · rightful·,placy. a:S· tl:ie- man. 
scion: of a ·noble famHy. ms This bearded .gentleman sports 
love 'for -a ~woman· of··high· birth, sun .glasses., a big safety pin , and 
Janet Leigh, and ·his-accoinplisli-: a bored noncommital expression. 
ed soldiery while · in- training as Because of his prophet-lik~ cos-
a knight ·an· · argue~ his '1nerit: tume, Hugger has been mistaken 
FinaJiy he --notices ·.his fainily for a b.eatnjk. He is not. 
shield· in .amanciertt tome in· the- There are two -groups on cam-
library;; and: reaUzesc·his ,p<>sses:.- pus., Sl;ly,s ,cartomlist Dick G.uiJ:idon, 
sion ·of · the --bar ·-sinister can -be and Hugger Mugger- remains the 
.exchanged .,for . an ·hones.t name. in-between-man. The conformists, 
"Pillow.Talk" .Js, a lighthearted Hugger feels we . the frat-el'.nity~ 
comedy,- with no. :moral what- the two-pair-of-pants, quality fol~. 
ever, excep( the questionably The nonconformi!lts <1ore a sm.aller 
, impprtant··,adm@nitior'I ·that young - ·group composed ·of music, art and 
ladies · . Should not . eav.esdrop dance majors whose rebellious ac~ 
on young ··gentlemens' telephone tions and dress are a.lso rnuc_h 
· conv.ersations, or ·· they may· find alike. 
themselves being · carried ctown· HuggeI' remains the bored out-
the sfreet in a blanket · by a sider indicated PY his detatche-d 
rugged mare. -Rock Hudson and observance ()f the camJluS quirks. 
Doris Day square off in this bat- Guinden says that Hugger Js 
tle of the . sexes over a tel~phone such an "idealistic . nonconform-
line . His monopolization of the ist" that he doesn't even acc.ept 
line , a~d her complaints lead to beatniks. 
a vendetta on the pact of the 
~1ore deadly of the species. As 
an inte rior decorator she re-
vamps · his apartment, in the 
most gaudy aml atfocfo>us taste 
she can muster to the battle. 
Hudson forgives and 'forgets, 
winding a protective arm around 
her helpless shoulders. 
Science-fiction is seldom suc-
cessfully t ransferred to the 
screen, and "This Island Earth," 
is no exception to the rule. But 
the fancy is aroused by the 
scope of the action, which in-
volves bloody war being waged 
in the vast reaches of inreritel-
lar spaGe between two magnifi-
cent civHizations ·bent on mutu-
. al - destruction. Once again sci-
·enci!-ficti.on serves its function 
as· an objective commentator on 
current unreasoning actions of 
mankind . A noble scientist of 
the losing ·race comes te earth . 
and tries to enlist the ·greatest 
teFrestial minds to his cause, the 
prod1Jction of some weapon that 
Will 1\a ve his people from des-
truction. He kidnaps them and 
transports them on a journey 
to his home plap.et, where wond-
rous sights await them. The 
mission fails , for the atTnosp)1ere 
of the planet is permeateq with 
foul atomic gases pryduced by 
suicidal mania that all life is 
forever doomed there. Plung-
ing his ship into the sea ort 
Earth, after he has returned his 
captives, he completes the des-
truction of his race. "Take heed, 
all ye \vho enter here." 
Air Force Theologian Encourages 
Sweecy. ·Cade~s to Remain _Ready 
Wednesday afternoon, aml·the· clu)ii - "We should not come" to college just for a degree, but to leave 
had· a social meeting Wednesday 'here with an ·education, ·not a · piece of paper," Chaplllin First Lt. 
evening with films ' and· refresh• Seiber said: in a talk to ··Air: .force ROTC cadets during their leadership 
ments. lab. The talk was given on Tuesday, Feb. 14, in the College auditorium. 
At the previous meeting .the .Chaplain S.eiber. gave his talk on "Fitness in the Air Force." 
group celebrated the birthdays of .There are five -w~ys ,that the 
,, two of its members by invading An: F:erce ,educates its members, 
Webster's· with a cake which they ~e · sai~ .. They .are: .1, · by on the 
had purchased at the WUS week Job trammg.; .ti, ily :~orrespondence 
bake sale; courses and: -extensroi: .courses·; .3, 
by profess10nal tra1nmg; 4, by 
. sending . Air Force ,,persormel-· back 
to college; and 5, by "operation 
bootstrap;" a -program where if 
a member has only six months 
to complete . a ·degree the Air 
At the Pre-Law· Club meeting, 
yesterday, Bob Fraser, Attorney at 
Law, spoke on the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation. 
1 
Force wiU .send ..him to a college 
principles is political fitness," 
Chaplain Seiber said. 
Without SQiritual fitness our lives 
will be as hollow as a shell. Spir-
itual fitness is a means of ful-
fillment of our purpose of crea-
tion. We must live by faith, hope 
and charity in order to round out 
our lives," he concluded. 
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SGA P_residential Byline 
BY CURT PICKETT 
.. j 
!J'he newly elected SGA council would like to express its gratitude 
to the students of CentraJ for our election. We would 1ike aJso to thank 
the election committee am;l Elaine Whitener, its chairman, for theit 
efforts durii:ig the campaig,n. · 
· We commend this year's executive co,µncil and SGA council for t hei.\' 
efforts · and accomplishments. We also than)!: these groups for their co"'. 
operation and aid durin~ this oi,'ientation ·period. We have ~ lot tO learn 
and the outgoing executive council has been very helpful. · 
We the new council are busy learning and getting acquainted with 
each other. We think that we will work well together. We need aJso to 
get acquainted with as many students as is possible. We · urge any stu,, 
dents with suggestions or interests to. drop int@ the SGA office (215 of 
the Ed.-Psych building) in order that we may discuss them. 
We anxiously and optimistically look forward to the coming yeat 
and we ask for ~he co-operation and {>?-l'ticipation of aJl students. 
During fall quarter of 1952, 1200 students were registered for classes 
at Central. The freshman class numbered 500. 
Inexperienced teachers placed in teaching positions by CWCE be.-
tween Nov. 1, 1_951 and Oct. 31, 1952 received an average Salary of $3,17&. 
Name Change BiU 
Passes First Step 
The bill that ·would change the 
name of Central Washington Col-
lege of Education was passed last 
Friday by the House in Olympia. 
Its next step will be the Senate 
and then if it passes the senate 
it will go to the governor for his 
approval. If it passes the bill 
HB168 will delete the present ref-
erence to education. Western and 
Eastern will also have their names · 
TZ~ .\__. ... . .\ , 
~Rsake 
DIAMO,ND RING,~ 
I "Only Authorized Keepsake Dealer in Ellensburg" 
~NE 
changed in the same way as · ~ ........... ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Central. 
Crimson Corals has accepted six or --univ.ersity -to iinish,working for 
new members. The girls were se- the ""· deg~. ·The :"flrember still 
lected on: an eight. point basis for draws ilis·liulhpay ·:and allowances 
each swimming skill performed• while -in this :tr-aining. 
Have 8mal cigarette-:-have a CAMEL 
f'l'ew-. members are~ Susan B~ar.it; "Fitness ., is - ~n!'! "Of 1:he greatest ~orrme Engbretson, S.andy. heWIS, assets -•Of an .Ait ·For-re -.filfieer. 
?rol:U:r;;~,' Jean Mc~am, and The ~t:faI-.. oYJ~r .is~,fring _10 
a:~ ' . em. . . . - :have~;g~t.spower at. ,:J:)is·:rli$p()Sal. ..,· . ~- . 
. · ~ 1lfie .groupclS_ .P,reparmg· for their · Offr·.::.~~ -in~'-- ·--rt:lilit.al"V ~~must .be . c;~;'ij,;, 
h "E · ,.;. "t b td ''""'""'" ·'""' ._,, .. . ·"·"· : ~ ow . .xo.,:ca •. · o e ·presen e - · mentally :< ;phy.s-ically :- p{i>tltic~ ' "·.'·"·· : sprji:ig~·quarter; · and:··sp~~tly :fit/~ -~~:Pi.am ~i~ ~-;{?i 
• ''What -Is. the Value of Educ.a- ber ·c·said, .. 
· tion:l .;_vas the topic· of a .panel .dis" ·He·isa1dc.;tl;a,td:o,lhe <:mel'ttalfy- i>re-
cjissiorr at"the· Biisiness and Eco- P8'1'ed t6"t:c~ - ~With ~'.-~lems, · 
· ""'· b . tin. .,.... · day-. A we must,: .a.s-~.- tent~ab>fficers:"ap.4 ' ·: . normcS"'..,~u mee g u1urs . ·t· • ::"'-··+ ,_... · "·h • 
• · esti . amt . . od f . 1_ c1 1z:ens, ·'EA"" w.e....., • .,. ... mg .we _ave qu on . • answer pen 0 . :into· gettll)g' : :aD·:'EldJI~tion, wpen' 
lowed. . •we grndua~·'iWl!'e;.;musi "'®t '·,c.109e 
. · . . -- . •tbe.11.oor -oil. educati:orr::ani.,,.re~1,.we · Tllose~ wrsmng, .to h~ve their club knGW',aiktheFeo- is .to . .,w.v~ ... ~aw· 
featured or t~ t_urn m ~lub news move ·we n nfilre is ':tilid.iri··with an 
pl~ase- t~e· ~e mformahon to. ~he educationi•process;;and,iwe . hav:e;- ~e 
01er. office 111 the' CUB, or gwe duty- .· and , ,:~igation ·oto,·,,get ·.:tire 
it to Norma Frazell, PO Box 170. most from it, re:·:sajd. · 
Dancers Develop 
Varied Exhibition 
Physical fitness .is . living .wi1h . 
positive :good hea:lth . .,, \When _,a cP€r- ; 
son .is physically cflt he -can do a ' 
better job no matter ·what field · 
he is in. ·•People who are -not in · 
good ·physical ,health are not effi- · 
cient and· soci'f. . .cy· .'Will -weM them 
out. - ·The ·human '.cbody is fue. only 
machine · that ·, will -wear -out be-
cause it ·is .riot-used; .Chaplain Sei-
ber ·.commented; 
Moods, Movement and Melody 
in dance forms wm be presented 
iru a concert Feb< 25, at 7 p.m. 
in the CES auditorium by mem-
bers of Orchesis: There will be 
·no· admission charge. 
The program will feature: devel- ·"we -7have ;-netrei;ye<J ,,an ·,inheri-
opment ·and evolution of various tance :·of .fOOedom; -To:lie,;infurmed 
· · · · · on - issues : of ;,today; .and ::.support · dance forms. : Music, inStruments, . . . 
and movement~·will serve as the' ·men who· :wiJl ,sllpport .-democratic ; 
background , for the: danees: There 
will ·be . a , squarec-. danre, comic 
. batl~t. ·~ n6wlty;': dancet .and, a ~h~- -:· .... ::~~eatron ..  : ize 
cha. Solos/ due.ts;'< and · triOs -' will '. 
. als<J .be ·a fenture ,•Of '1he~ram, . •. . ·,· .. ···• ' · . . · . l''. und~r the·- · drrectiofi of Mrs: JO- '· , I\_.: · .. ~: . ..J- ~-,;.,.,. • . . · · . ~a:nne; E~1cert .. ,, ... - . · .. --· . • · ,. ; . 1vuT-,1A.u·v-cw-,,,JS:er:S ''.' ._ ~·'.~ ~ ·the. best ,tobacco-makes the best smoke,! . . . ':~r-l - ' .":'· -7!' . - ~:.J.--.-,--- .· ' . :\. 
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. AWAITING THEIR INTRODUCTION to the ROTC Cadet Group at an· assembly last Tuesday 
are Marge Hanson, Squadron I; Joan Pratt, SquaJron II; Joy Robertson, Squadron III; Joan Weit-
zel, Squadron IV; and Sue Ward, Kelly's Angels . Cadets will vote for queen a.t the tenth a.nnual 
Military Ball, March 4 in the Armory. Photo by Lynn Leaverton 
Council Capsule Entrants Reclaim P.hotos 
Submitted In Contest 
Entrant'! -in the . Crier -spon· -
Central Singers 1 
Serenade Olympia SGA Transfers -
Budget Monies 
sored photo contest are asked Members of Central's . Concert 
to pick up their . n;egatives· and -O:ioir --will--travel -tO:- Olympia- -® 
- pictures in -the -Crier offic.e, -roon1 Wednesday-, Feb ... 22, ~o ·sing at 
212 _ ot Ut~ CUB, Gaye McEach· · a · mem9rial- serv~ce · _h_on9ring .past 
- ern,- (Jrier edit.or, said. ~ members of . the : state legislatur,e 
! ·The --SGA · council · voted · to · send ·Office ·-h-ours are 1 ·to ,3- p.m. who have died. · 
a letter ~opposing _tuition to the _, and ti :30 . to 10 p.m. : oil . Monday. 
state Senat~ --committee on -higher - throuih Wednesday; . 
bdu.c;atiQn.. If th~ bill. gets out of - · · · _ · ·_ _ 
~ommitte~ o~to ·the : Senat.e floor; Crier Invites Comment 
the council voted to send a letter · · · · 
asking the Senate to amend -the "How free should the college 
tuition. bill -. t:O . change the word press _be?" will be the topic of 
1'fees". to· tuition . .-No actual• money · discussfuin at ·todaY''S Crier' Noon 
increase would- be involved. Forun schettuled for room 130 at . 
'. In· other action the counci-l trans-
fen::e<l a $5,000 · budget surplus into 
ihe ·reserve fund. TI1e $750 yearly 
in.teres.L from tli.e reserve fund will 
be used to .finance SGA scholar--
$hips . 
Commons.· 
All students and fa.cuity are in· . 
'1.ted t;o, attend and participate 
in- -the- disetL'!Sion .. 
• 
"Th~ · choir, ,\.ith :68 singers, Will 
leave her'.e early ·wectneSday morn-
ing and travei to Olympia for the 
afternoon service . . Dr. Wayne . $. 
Hertz, director of ·the Music De--
partment, and Dr. Joseph Haruda, 
a.Ssistant director; will' iccom:pany 
th~m. · 
. Eight . members . of .ttte·· Central 
Concert Band will- .fly, iri - from 
Walla Wiilla . to join the choir in 
Seattle. 
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ROTC Cadets· . ·jCommitt_ee_· Works. 
O·n CWC Names · See Nominees ' . The .c~ml~ittee for. n~min_g build-
ings, areas and walkways includes 
Candidates for "CD-'ed Colonel" the following people: ' :\\"Iarg~ret Mount, chairma,n ; Ma·• 
and four "Co-ed Majors" to .reign bel Anderson, a member of the 
over the 10th annual Military Ba11 Memori.al Committee; Reino Ran-: 
March 4, have been selected by dall, member of the Memorial 
the A.F.R.O.T.C. group a nd Kel- Committee ; Chester A. Read, altt-
ly's Angels, Barry Broxon, per-
umnus; Ned Face, alumnus; Mrs. 
sonal services officer said today . 
. Nominees and their squadron Patricia Miller, alumna; Dr. E~ 
sponsors are Joan Pra tt, I ; Marge mund Lind , member of the board 
Hansen, II; Joy Robertson, III; of trustees; Dr. Lyman Partridge,' 
Joan Weitzel, IV; and Sue Ward , member of the board of trustees; 
Kelly's Angels, Broxon added. Ex-officio members are Acting 
C a d et s will vote fo r "Co- President P erry Mitchell, and Er-
ed Colonel" and the "Co-ed Maj- ling J. Oakland. · 
_ors" at the door of the dance . The committee is in -charge of 
Crowning will be at intermission naming all the buildings , areas 
by Cadet Commander Duane Greg·- and walk~vays on Central's cam~ 
ory, Broxon said. pus, . Margaret Mount, · committee 
The candidates were presented chairman, sa-id. . ' 
to the cadets at the two drill "I think the students are afraid 
periods Feb. 14 in the College we will rename their dorms . Cer~ 
auditorium. tainly . we will not consider that 
Theme of the ball is "Swingin' kind of action without co.l\Sulting 
Blues." It will ~ held from 9 p .- the organizations involved," she 
m. to midnight in the Nation~! said. 
G_uar d Am1ory. Th~ n~xt m_eeting of . the group 
·Tickets , which have been · li~- }\'ill .be hEi°ld on Fe~. 22. 
ited .to 225. to allow for more" danC-c .. . -, . ' . . .. ' . . . . . ' 
i~g- ~m, . GB!l - be . purchas~ iii : "~d ·_oruY. what .you can affortl 
t~e RO .building, Brpxon . saJ<! ~ "'~ ·- , ~9 . )~~:: ·"' ~ g~~~- Hyt~~ · .-; 
.· Dres$· will be formal. '._ Men ° :a~ · , _ . , . , ~ · , _ , , ,_, ,_. _. . _.,, 
expected · to .. w~ar .. full . 'dress ~-n'i1U::: , 
tary unifGrrns if · they ·have, 1Jhem 
or- ·other. fo:r.nial . attire·,- Br'b.Xon 
added. · - - · ... 7,·· :_ : 
· •' -~'Beauty. without gr:a«:)e is . :a ·,vi_6-
lef w.itl).out -sm~ll. ". · Thoma& Jfullef ' 
Get Your - - _ 
· ~aidenform Bra- ·• : 
at _ 
Cecile ~s Apparels · -·~. 
421_ N. Pearl 
~· '.sTUPENtsr~./_-· : .. 
- . . I • 
:Wit.ft -a: Utoco Card·"~ 
. · _ -~You . Ca-n $et _ 
ie ':dH e'cieh -Ga~o·n -
-w~~h - Jobs :· ; 
$-i ;oo ·plui" tax 
.. AT-
u toco : Se-rvice ··~,.,~ -
. \. . . ' . ~' - -
: Omck Curtis, regional NSA .v.ice 
president; and Curt Pickett, SGA 
president elect. will attend the 
NSA Regional Conference in Se-
attle this weekend. Pickett and 
(;eorge Selig will attend the ECSA 
planning m eeting at Seattle Pa-
cific the following weekend. Both 
trips will be financed by SGA. 
Tareyton delivers the flavor. • • 
A vacancy has occurred on the 
Honor Council due to the election 
of Fred Davidson as SGA veep. 
Representatives· wi:;re as~ed to 
seek qualified m en candidates to 
fill the position for sp1ing quarter 
only. 
The council appropriated $65 to 
bring the WSU gymnasbc team to 
campus. The teatn will be on tour 
between April 3-8. · 
Three of the Pre-Fabs wen~ loan-
ed $100 to meet expenses of the 
Cupid's Informal dance. R epay-
ment of th·e Joan is due before 
the end of winter quarter. 
Leo Nicholson contacted George 
Selig to comment on student con-
duct at Co-Rec. · Pop bottles were 
broken on the gym floor and equip-
ment and faciliti-es generally mal-
treated. Nicholson requested stu-
dents be more considerate of P a-
vilion fa cili ti.es. 
Coeds Select 
King Cupid 
Coronation of King Cupid will 
highlight tomorrow night's annual 
Cupid's Tolo at Commons dining 
h all scheduled for 8 p. m. to mid-
night. 
Tickets for the dance, will be 
sold in both Sue and Commons for 
$1.75 a couple; they may also be 
purchased at the door. 
Election of the King Cupid to 
preside over the dance was Thurs-
day. 
Candidates nominated for king 
by the women's dorms are Dwayne 
Huddleson, Kamola; Mike Porter, 
Kennedy; Gary Lind, Higgens; 
Bob McCleary, Glyndauer; Neil 
Cummings, Sue Lombard; and 
Leonard Fonda, Munson. 
"I hope we have a - la~·ge turn-
out. This ·is one of the biggest 
dances of the year and should be 
a :• lot of fun," Jim Allison, chair-
man, said. 
Music will be by Ron Grigg's 
Combo. 
"Dress is to be semi-fonnal, 
but not . as dressy as Home-
coming," Allison said. 
Tareyton 
Here's one filter cigarette that's really different! it: ACTIV ATEQ CHARCOAL inner filter ::m 
The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a 
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL; definitely ·proved to !/!\ 
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with ;:.~ 
a pure white ·outer filter-to balance the ~avor elements in ·ine -smoke:--~-- @i: :-
·. Tareyton delivers-and Y-OU enjoy-the best taste of the best tobaccos. r ~:::: 
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eat l aqe 
By 
Students at Southern Oregon Col-
lege claim a social void exists 
on Sunday night. Th~ Siskiyou, 
campus paper, asks for suggest-
ions to fill the emptiness. May-
be Centralites could off-=r a little 
advice a bout Sunday night pas-
times? 
Ohio State Uni versity offer s an 
incentive for college-minded high 
s.chool students to keep up their 
gradepoints. Prospective colleg-
' ians in the lower third of their 
high school class can not enter 
the university until winter quarter. 
(,, A similar program at Central 
f m,ight do wonders for the Jong 
commons and registration lines 
during ,fall quarter. 
* * 
Professors. Criticiz.e Attitudes 
Of Students Toward learning 
This week. the professors that accepted the chance to criticize 
their students, praise the minority and criticized the m a jority. The 
evaluations were varied. 
Alexander Howard "Professor Snarf,'' Education: 
"The. students" educationa l goal should be to learn how to le·arn. 
They seem to 
1
.. . ,,, 
think their ma· Just a JOb . . 
jor goal is to get :Myrtle Carlson, Genera.} Nutri-
through · t h e ti on: 
course, get a "I really like them all ; most do 
grade, get out, the best they I 
and go on to . · 
wrap up the can, but. there 
next neat little is occas10nally 
package with a one frustrated 
minimum of ef- student that is 
fort. If t h e either a victim 
Dr. Howarcl teachers don't of working too 
foster this idea , but promp t stu~ hard or feels 
dents to t hink things out on their P r e j u diced 
own, the students seem to r esent against. Usual-
this . . It's the significant minority, ly · I forgive 
not necessarily t he 'A' students, them b ecause 
that keep us teachers from going they can't' help Myrtle Carlson 
buggy." these unseen forces . . If the stu-
Be thankful for a lack of park- d d · · 
'Vilfrid Newschwan<ler, Science: ents o. pay attention; they can ing : facilities instead of this di- · 1 b f 
·· "A generat1·011 ago the school receive a lot of va ua le in orma-:Ieriuna. Portland - State officials, 
·arrested -·. an irate student who was mainly . concerned with main- tion that they and their families 
j:ioured solder . in campus parking_ tail1ing enrollment' and tolerated can ~se. all _th~~r l!ves." 
meters: -The - ·arrested collegian s ucfi things as · 'goon~squads,'- hell- V. J. Olson, Sociology: --
s aid. he . WaS tired ,of . f~dinK tile' raisin~; a~d p_anty-ra!ds, _lit.it 'today_ .. ·"Our student body represents a 
meters. - .. . . . . . - . . :· . ! the highly '. c6mpetitive situation rattier Wide i·ange of. abmtie-s with 
"' . '~ '~ demands the nioi·e mature, serious: a ·precfous'fe\v at f!ie-highe r-end of 
The .: Ganadian IH d _;push ,saga minded and tolerant' student oftO-: the~ abilfty scale: It fi; :a pleasure 
g(>es on. · ;Th~ i "University. of Brit- day. ~ ' I tlifrik .'theY'i·e : a. prdt~; to work with students ' \\rho· have 
:,7 :islLColumbia .. record ': W.a,s broken 'solid' . group," - Ne"1vsd1wander coup1ed - sillcere · iilterest< wfth- a 
·by' neighboring Alberta ·University said. - ' . ~ . i :a•. high degtee of ability . .. Uiifortu1i-
~ho pushed• a ' bed 70 ' riliies. , Ariy- Herbert Ansh1,1tz, English: . ately th.is is a · rar·e occurrence in 
Qne warit-. to try aml " -bring the ... "I .like stti'deu'ts who are c~riqus, teac'1ing: Many' ~t4dents consid~r 
·1r:cord to th; U.~ . ?_ ., active, willing and able to learn; themselves capal;>le of judging the 
from whom · ~ can .Ie<!rn. 'I11ese effectiveness of college" -faculty 
bur Cheney·'neighbOrS 'have Mme · sente. as needed stimulation; tliese meiµbeq;, <ana·surptisingly enough" 
up , witl'i ''-<l"lle.w-·definitlOrt ot.:pmper make tlfaching worth . tne · Jiving many Iacufty members and' adinin-
attire for a, formal- dance. For-: ache. I dislike · the too obvious istra tors seriously coris,ider tlie 
•. Q'la. 1- wa_s· defined . !fS· "without- tux- fact that .many. of tlienj as· passive, j4dginents of students and· tend 
-&11· · O o; wi~h ·c~ri:a~,·- · "' ·· _ - vegetat; learniilg is active, demand- to evaluate their O\vn success in ing ·participation. · Too many be'· these terms~ I believe that this ~ Mid.winter doldrums have en- iieve that they can learn by osmo- factor has reduced and will ·con-
. 
0 ulfed .the -- nation's college ' cam- t' t · · d th 11 f 
"' sis. Too ·many· refuse to go throligh mue · o· re· uce e exce ence o 
puses makihg tidbits from the ivy the problem-solving activities that American . education specifically, 
walls rather scarce. result in learning. They waste and American culture .generally. 
A recent menu at a Colorado their time and money, waste the 
State College sorority house fea- teacher's time, and contribute 
tured everything from steak to their bit to the day-by-day attri-
bread and water. The catch, co-
eds were fed according to their tion that wears teachers into cyni-
cal, acceptance of their task as last quarter's grade point. Par-
don me, while I gD,aw on _my 
dried · bread crust. 
* 
"Confidenc~ is .that feeling by 
which the mind embarks in great 
and honorable courses with a sure 
hope and trust in itself." Cicero 
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Radio-TV Staffs 
Form · New Guild 
Campus Calendar 
Today 
SGA Dime Movie, "This Islanrl 
A new Radio and Television Earth, " College auditorium , 7 :].lj 
Guild has been I'eC€ntly formed p.m. 
at Central. The purpose of the SGA Dime Movie, "Pillow Talk,• 
Guild is to further interest in the College auditorium, 10 :15 p.m. 
field of radio and television broad- All-College ·Fireside, Mun s on. 
casting, to improve the quality of Hall, 8 p.m. 
radio and television broadcasting, Tomorrow 
and to secure pleasure and self- Co-Rec. , Nicholson Pavilion, l·'t 
satisfaction from participating in p.m. 
r adio and television broadcas ting SGA Dime Movie, "The Bladt 
as a m edia of mass communi- Shield of Falsworth," College audi~ 
cations . tor ium, 7 :15 p .m . 
Any person who is or has been Cupid's Inform a 1 All-College 
affili ated with radio or television Dance, at Commons, 8 to m id-
broadcasting in any of its form, night. , 
or who is interested in radio and I Basketball with UPS, Nicholson 
te levision communicatio11s, and I P avilion , Varsity Gym, 8 p.m, 
I maintains good school standards · Monday 
may belong to this organization. SGA Meeting, Ed-Psych. Building 
Meetings will be held twice a room 215, 7 p.m. 
r~onth and a bi-monthly publica- Tl~s<lay 
tion known at the "KCAT FEED- Crier staff meeting 6 :30 p .m.y 
BACK'' will be published and cir- CUB room 212. ' [ 
culate.d ~o 'all _members o~ this Wednesday 
orgamzat10n, staff of the radio sta- No classes Washington's Birth\. 
tion , and interested faculty mem- d ' 
bers. ay. 
;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::=-=~ 
Officers concicting of presi-
dent, vice president, recording sec-
retary, co1Tesponding secretary, 
treasurer, sergeant-of-arn1s, his-
torian and two or more faculty ad-
visors \vill be elected at the next 
meeting. 
Post Office' Sets Hour$ 
The student llOSt office1 will re• 
sume itsi ~gula.J: houl;'S now that 
the CUB is open during the dalY• 
The times a.re from 10 :30 to 







111 E. 4th Tel. WO 2-7281 . 
DELS-MAN1S-
Greenhouse . and Florists 
Designers Wlth 20 'Years 'Experience ·to Ser\'e' You 
We Deliver in City 
815 w. 8th 
We Telegraph Flowers 
Phone WA 5-8217 
Only 4 blocks west of the college library. 
Seattle Pacific should offer a 
course in How To Win Games and 
Influence Referees. At each game 
·- when the referee makes his de-i but, the students serenade him and 
his wife on the sidelines. So · fa r 




Someone goofed at Seattle Uni-
versity. This past week the Chief- . 
t a ins celebrated their 25th and 
5 6 t h Homecomings simultane-
ously. Seems there' s a differ-
ence of op1111on on the school's 
founding date . Sweecians won't 
have to worry, the Ad . . build-
ing' s a sure clue to our natal 
day . 
T'hree Groups .Get 
Top Percentages 
In SGA Election 
Fifty one per cent of Cen tral's 
tudent body voted in the SGA 
elections held Tuesday, F eb . 7. 
E lwood Manor, Glyndauer, and 
Munro Halls are the dor ms that 
had the highest percentage of 
votes in -the SGA election . They 
each had a voting percentage of 
100 per cent. 
Low dormitories on the tote:n 
pole were Alford hall with its 31 
per cent and West Hall with its 
60 per cent. 
Last year at this time Sue Lom-
bard Hall had the highest per-
centage of women voting wi~h a 
98 per cent. E lwood Man.or and 
Stephens- Whitney Hall led the 
men with 10-0 per cent. 
Close on the winners' tails · ·came 
Sue Lombard Hall with its per-
centage of 93. Other dorm . per-. 
centages were: Munson Hall, 71 
per cent; Kamola , 78 per cent; 
Higgens, 70 per C€nt; Dixon, 82 
, per ., cent ; Kennedy, 84 per cent; 
•Wilson, 78 Jx=r cent; North; 85 per 
· cent ; Carmody, 70 per cent; Mont-
goi'i:iery, 74. per .cent; and iStepheus 
· Hall ; 63 -per -oent . . 
Thirty-four per - cent of the off 
campus" 'women voted. The per; 
· centage ·of off _ ~ampus men that 





Impala VB 2-Door Sedan Bel Air VB 4-Door Sedan 
: ................. ......... ; ... ............ ··· ············ · ··· : ·· ;··· · ~ ···· .............................. ....................... ···~ 
. . 
. . 
Bel Air VB 2-Door Sedan • Biscayne VB 4-Door Sedan • j····································· ·· ··········· ·· ···· ·· ·· ··· ·r···· ··· ····· ··············· ···· ................ .......... ...... i 
; ; ; 
: : : 
~ Biscayne VB 2· Door Sedan j Nomad VB 4-Door 9-Passenger Station Wagon 
.. tOOn competitive , .............. _ .............. .. ............. .................. .... : ................ .... ....................................... .. ... j
models!!! j 
one of the 18 Chevrolets you 
• Nomad VB 4-Door 6- Passe~ger Station Wagon : Parkwood Six 4-Door 9-Passenger' Station Wagon : 
:· ········ ·· ··································· · ·· ················: · · · ··· · ··· ········· -:_···~· ··············· · ·········· ··· ······: 
; •Based on a comp·a.rtson of manufacturers ' ; 
: suggested retail prices (including Federal ta x) for ~ • 
: models with 11 B·inch wheelbase or abov~ . . • Parkwood six 4-Door 6-Passenger Station Wagon : Parkwood VB 4-Door 9-Passenger Station Wagon ; 
;',~·· ······ ············· ·· ····· ···· ··········· ·· ···· ·· · · · ·· · · · ··· ·;········· ~~·--· ····· ··· ····· ·· ······ .················ · ········· ··r··· ···················· ·· ······································; 
; ; @'. 7\'~ 
15 . 
: Park wood \18 4-0oor 6·Passenger Station Wagon • B~ookwood Six 4-Door 6-Passenger Station Wagon .. : Brookwood VB 4-Door 6-Passenger Station Wagon 
·························································································:·········· .. ·············································_···········································:····· 
:: ... 
./t.r- ;_. . · / . . .. -:'° ¥ _,..,,. ~ • of • ,.. /'. '; ~~ • , I 
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Wrestling :Wildcats, Tangle Final Home Game 
With Strong Portland State ~~~.~~ !0 morrow 
· Loggers will roll into town to- Scott Weatherwax, fourth in Con-
-------------~ morrow night for the final home ference scoring last year and an 
Erken, Fitterer w .. h• t St t D. L. I • basketball game of the season and All-Conference pick, provides . the as Ing On a e rops Oca S a chance for the Wildcats to move Logger scoring· .. punch. Weather-/n Point Battle. . . ' ' . . ' . ' out of the E vergreen cOn.ference wax; a 6-4 jtinior , has tremendoui! . 
. R c· .1 H Ch • . cellar.. spring. a fine jump shot .and ii$ Through Tuesday nighfs basket~ · os·e . ·1ty earn ·as. ~mp1on .The Logger s, w:ho Q\Vll p. 4-7 rec- a tremendous . playqia)<e;r_ . .. ~.,31sel aconctidonp.lNaocremi·n· E1_nrkdei··vn1_-druealmam6·~. e~d_: _·.. · ·.· . ·· · · . U . · , ord ahd ·ar~ in. ·fiftli place in the.. Other. lettermen' on' the _ Puget 
... .....,._ Evergreen standings , are ·ollJ:! . of Sound squad are Ri·ch B r i ;n e s, 
ing on the Wildcat basketball Boa.Sting . a potential. national . the .tallest teams . iri the,, confer~ sophomore . guar.d, . '.Pick ·Crowe, , 
team, .but Phil Fitterer was pu,sh- champion, Portland ~tate College. c,oming. inio hi!} ,~n ?-$- a top ence . They have freshman Bob ~unior for;ward, ;·Ed.~·Johnsqrt, .' tm>c 
ing him close.' will host the Central Washington .grade wrestler; will meet ·EhJer~--Spra~ue, 6-8 at cent~r w!t:p. . Fre<J year letterman. at guard,. and· jUJ¥. 
; Erken has. dropped. in 210< points. ·College· wrestling squad at Q . p .m . . .. . ~tat.e .Wifts .. . : . · Wil<Je;. ·a 6-6 let terman to back ior Dick Strain, guard. .· ,.. 
for a 9.3 pointS per-game average. tbmorrow iit Portland-. . . 'The .,Wildcats: ";llJ :ll-tten:Pt· to get hhw up. . · • · . . 
~itlerer is two points behind hacv-: - Autry'.· Ehler, a 157 pc)und senior, ba~k on · the wmnmg,. side . after- - The LOggers have only two . sen-
mg totaled 208. looms as the Portland·: sql.,\ad 'S first· .losmg •. la~t w~e~ to Washington iors ·on the ·sqqad; Isadore .. Wash-
, :"foin "'Wallerrbotn continues to hatiurial ·cham.Pion in the w rest!- Stat~ Umve~sit;y. . The 4 e P th '.in&ton, older brother of Western's 
lead the squad with 280 ·points ·for ing field. He completely .dorrii- strong, eJq>erum~ strong Co~igars hi~h scoring Herm Washington; 
· · nated the amateur ranks on the c<?m~letel.Y dommat~d. ~he .match,. and Bob Johnson; honorable .men-~ · 13,3 average per-game. wmnmg m ·every· dxvtston · 
.. West Coast ·in 1960, earning the . · · : . t ion All Confetence last .. .. year . 
' The team as a whole has a 9- Portland State, m addition· to ... 
12 season mar k and are in last Outstanding Wrestler Award in ·t he Ehle~. has several other top per-
two most important meets ' held place in 'the Evergreen Confer- on the Pacific Coast: for mers. Team captain and two-
ence with a 3-9 record. Two more time PCI champion Gary Hoag-
games are on the schedu.le. Certtral's Bill Elliott, rapidly land will 11nswer the · call at 130 
Week's .Sports . 
Roundup •. .• 
pounds against Central's Craig 
Schorzman. The Central Washington College 
At 167 pounds MarHn Larsen spor ts , picture was none to brigi_:i.t 
' .-. - -
. Monoral and .Stereophoni~ -\~• GI 
. Phonograph Recor<Js·. aµ d _ ~ 
~or_d Players 
-D.EANS~ i J 
EXPERT R ADIO .,;. T.V 
.''! 
P HON OGR APH REPAms ' ) 
L ARGE ASSORTMENT OF,:~ , 
DIAMOND NEED LES. 
Location 
won eight times and drew once last · weekend as the basketball Srd and P earl 
last seas.on and has a two-year squad dropped two· games and the 
record of 19 wins , Si JI: losses and wrestlers had ~h,eir win streak 
two draws. halted at four by Washington State 
The local's Darrel Peoples, in University. 
the heavyweight division has his Whitworth College, , the Ever--
work cut out for him . Standing green Conference leaders, stopped 
6-5 and weighing 24Q, Chuck Ca:ss- Central F riday night 83-72. E ast-
idy is r egarded as one of the ern eked out a narrow 66-65 de-
nation's best in his division. cision Saturday night to push Cen- TONIGHT' AND SATURDAY . ~.i 
The curtain rings down .. on- home, basketball actio·n to- Wblless traI deeper in last place. .1 
'hlorrow night with· .UPS coming· to tow:n.~to. meet ·· Central in La st week at Pullman, the eight The wrestling Wildcats went win- DoriS Day · R ex Harrison ,n 
t he paViliOn. Tuesday Will bring a close to the ·season in Cheney member Central squad went win- less at Washington State losing in . John) G-a.v.Hi; 
against Eastern. Apparently there will be no post season.. play· less, for the first time this season. every division. ' 'MIDNI. GUT LAC.E' ' 'llll 
by the WildcatS -who would :ha.v:e to have ·f inished· ahead, of ~oach .. E~1c " Beardsley thoug~t Tomorrow night the Wildcat bas-
. •th r _ -t Wh•t . ..i... to . . . NAIA ·d:-..: t la u.. Cond1t10mng was the determ1- ketball squad will close , out its e1 er .c..aa ern or " 1 WorU1J · gain ·an: · .... 11.c ·p yorr· · · . . · liter.tho Th E ~ Conf '1 • • 'ck nant · home schedule ag<:1inst UPS. Tip-
. . e vergreen • erence· se ~·· comnuttee: J'n · s · · The-Cougars ·have mat men deep · off ·- thne is 8 p.m.. in the Leo 
two teams from each Side of the· mount;ains to play and: thu$ :in every class thus affording a Nichalson P avilion. The 'Cats 
determine East and West side champions. The two would then great . deal of practice time. will close out t heir -1966'-61 ·season- , 
'p lay a be.st-of-three series ·for ·the right to go- to ·Kansas. City ·.' Prio>:« to_lastweek's .. match-.WSU next Tuesday in ·Cheney' against •"· 
and the 32 team National TOW'nament , _ . ~ had be~ll on.an extended niid-We~t E astern Washington · College. 
Seldom. has. it been· that -Coach l.eo,, Nich&lsonc.has.not .ha.cl· road 1:1:'1P which also added to their The wrestling team journeys to 
a te<;1m in a t le-ast the first round of post season play. This expenence. Portland for the final match of 
, Four take downs and two es- the easo ·t rr · · t P t seas.en appeared that it might be the "big'' one. The 'Cats s n. omo ow· agains · or -
. capes cost J ack Kerr, of Central, .land State. 
'lost their-first three in non-conference play tlien came back to an 11-3 decision to David Wahl. 
win five- straight before opening the Evergreen: season with a At 130·pcunds; Be ardsley thought ·w .1 d victory over ' powerful Pacific Lu.theran.: Afts. that. it wU a Craig - Schon man : did " pretty.'• ' I 'cats End 
struggle. g~" job · although lost to Mike · 
· . Highlight of the· winter sports season-bas, 'been. Coach:.&ic:. ·.!'lic~fo!~ ... 5.:4• · · - L • S t k • 
Beardsley's wrestling ' squad. Short On experience;: ·bw .. long'".C>n· :- . ~~:Pinn.ed"- ~ : . OS Ing rea I 
.desire the local wrestlers turned in. several- top,.netch.,,. _pes:fw,. · , l!1 I'.'- s~~se,, Steve Minatanr · B R 
. . . • • was pmne(f with" three' ·seconds. to· ' ' eat angers 
. man.ces w~ch a pparently caught· the .fam. fancy.: judgmg...,&om. go · in" the ·second period by ·:Bruce · 
the mcreasmg match attendance. Cook. · Up .to that time Cook- had 
With Beardsley's enthusiasm and coaching· ability wrest- a narrow 2-0 lead on the---Moses - Central Washington College built 
:Jing could become synonomous with the Central athletic pie- Lake freshman. up a 34-25 fi rst ha lf lead over St. 
:ture. Idaho State and boYina, Notre· Dame and foot·bal1 and Bill Berry,_ the pr ide of the WSU Martins College Tuesday night in 
-- - '1 the Leo Nicholson P avili0n then 
:w)lp knows ... maybe Central and wrestling. - - squad, being a two-time. P acific hung on in the second half for a 
.= The swimmers have had anything-but ·a successful season,, <?>~st. champion, tripped Bill El- 67-59 non-conference victory. 
l:.ut a lack of manpow er and a uniform practice time has hwt. bott 8-2. Phil Fitterer tallied 18 points to 
H aroM F ieldman's first full season as coach. .LeRo~ J ohnso? , 157 ~ounds , was lead the Wildcat scorers, Norm 
~ext ye~ ~e season may be different. It takes time. to ~~!d ~s:~ t~~~~n~en:i ~beL~:~ ~~~ii~~!~w~~dwl\~ 15 and Cr aig 
establish a ~~ schedule. • • . . • cific Co{lst last year. Bill Mickelsen led the visiting 
But don t give up. yet. ~eld and Eastern are m town ' Jim Rupp, 167 pounds was de- Rangers with 15 p 0 i n t s , .mostly 
next week and the Wildcat swunmers must be regarded·- ~ cisioned by E lvis Dellinger 6-3 . . from long · jump shots.. Dick :atir-
favorites. Bill Burvee, 177 pounds, lost a nite v.:as next with . nine paints, 
t":11~n;?,Y' 3-:~,B(J·i.s,i~U.)~, .J.~. ,Ca:(11Jh all in the second halt 
. " AND 
''1001 ARABIAN' 
O:l 
- '· '"N-I GHTS"' :''':° . .<- ·"·"f 
'-, - ~·'!, ... - _.;,;;;-}1 ., . .,, 
.~ :J<:.~ - .,: __ .; ' )' - - .... - -... 
SUN. ~ MON. ~- TUES. 
Susan J ames 
llaywatd Mason 
Julie N e~vmar 
a n d 
;, // 
~ E D C.E oF 
ETERNITY. -~ 
A TMUNOERl lRP PROOUCT IO(t 
A. COlUMBIA PICTURt 
IN CIHEMASCOf'( 
hstmlfl COLOlt 
':: )¥i)l/ -Mot!11Jr.,Fu.nnerup _J,)~ ,:the,,Pa-· The yic,tory broke a five game . . · ,WED.' THRU-:MON\ > ' 
( ~ i~:c : 91ast. ~~' '.b ;.< .;. j. • > :~ . . w,.:hil1·d.pcpea td JthoseingRa' ' ·nsgtre~rask .. t·wi'ceee nptr~: . . ··w· .•'· A:_c:. L·· r· .:... D·_{e: ~.· .. ·IE' ._·y·'. :;_ .. s: ; . '.-. ' .·.·" ~. ~'.;·,h.{.:··i.~ ~~~=~~~ifj~~'.:J;acrel ~ously dur ing the pr<i-confere~;~ , , · . . ._. . · 1~ 1 ~ .. : \ 1 '.~ :~~~~~. ;Was; ~episi?!,l~d ,:b~ , Ron sc~~~~ broke t~ ~ quic~ 1-0 ;:a~, .· .. s -.w·· ·iss; -family" 
·" ... Be'ardsl~y · announced'. that Gen- on'. a jump shot by Jieiml)igner and · · · . -
:~ qal ... will .:.p,uobably;".not tiave any a free throw- by J eff Kellman and 
;. . '.~ntries ·m. th.e '.'P aciffo Coast. I:nvi- was never headed after that. "' · 
; tatiorial tolirmiinent Maxch 3-4 in T om Wallenborn, the Wildcats 
<• Seattle. · Tomorrow's Por n an d leading scorer .with a 13.7 aver-· : 
:state ma tch' 'will close out :the cur- age, was held to six points.' Erken. Th. T. d -• · · 1 ~ 
.. 
' 
r ent season for the locals; is still in second holding a slim e y · urne a Jun~ e · · 
· Thus far Central has a 4-4 sea- two point lead over Fitterer . I · Into an Island P aradrse'! 
son mark . and · will be · after a 
wizu:i~g r ecord tomorrow . . 
: .ROTC' Trainees 
. See. ,SAGE Base . 
A. lirriited n\1mber of ROTC ca- ' 
d'ets from · Central · will visit the 
SAGE ~ir defense . system at ·Lar- ' 
son Air F orce' Base on Friday, 
·:Fe~. 11. 
, .... SAGE (seh'ii~Automa.tic Ground 
,., Wnvi£OPIJ!erit) is ' ~ sy~~em ·of : com" 
;-/ ,njuillc~iions; . r adar / and- comput-
. ' ., 'fog ' machines, all tied together .jn 
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT STARTING TH URSDAY·: MARCH 2 
WILDCAT . WRESTLERS:.- Five members : of· theA.~entru0 : a nation.:wide. ,defense· network ,_ ,. 
Washingt-On Co.lege wrestling tea!ll'' are ·looking ~_o\·er .stattsttew.~ .. The ~adet:S·.~wm 'leave>her~ ·" a t :Evenings 7.:30 ..EVENI NQS • 
on Portland~ State \Vre~~lers w-h~- -~~11· ~ost~ the: Jocal5.3t.ontmTo.';V,''~-~-: · .7·.3o·- -.~ .. - d . :: ··- A _ t Lar . , Ma.t ·nees----·2 ·-00 . '~ -~ ~ ]f~li ' F}~r~ ~u-~ 1.58""' 
P.ortland. -Standing from left are..,B l:ll: Bun~,·· Bill>' Elllott;~:an:cJ,s:_. -'~ f::.;.: -0ta~~30. · ·; al} < aA~e ~! ·~· . sonhe~. : .. ' ~; .(Sat~S · ~-W.:d), LIB E·RTY · :· Lol{ef*· ::.::._:.:.:::.:" "-1.. 75·· Jun Rupp. Kneeling is Steve· Minatant.':{:lefn):,ancL Cralgdiebel:z." ;:· . . ~"'Y':l ... " ~--: ~:!'.11· .. " . .. ...,11 :vtsMng;t . · , .. ·· · · un . . ~ · _ . . . .... . .-
man. The Wildca ts have a 44 . sea.son· ttico.rd:. ~·for ttiem. Mict''.'.'' ,$#G~. SY~t:\W':>tcl\lf;l»' wi·lL e.at:;lwrch - ': · :~d~; l\f'a.tlnee_, ~· : · ' ftlrAI"'jtJ ··':PINie:'~•-;>i: _ :1~ ~f'~~.;: ~~· 
Will shoot, for a "'inning: aeason:. tomonG."'}:,tb,e.i;la&t:·.match~of•: the. ,;.; ,i~·:. J:he, ,:Officen'.S<:t Club• . "' They ' '"'i lf. , . ' J<?v.~ninlt':· Prt~z-.. ·' . ..-: ' , : : · : ' . , ·t • · . .- •. 1\J ain:<r.1~~ .; :: :~ .. 
4Nrrent School .. ye.a.r.-.- · · · · · · . return :ab<>Uk 4 <-Ji :m ; . ·· · - ·<.. -;''. ;' . ,Preva.flY: · ::·:1·. · .n:fO~~·.,W~ ·~~U71 ~es ................. .,.tliO 
i-•--:·' "~ .. ' ~T· ~ ,;,; · -' ·'. . t ,j· • 
\ 
·1 .. ·:1 · 11 r,·. f'§ 
FRIDAY;. :FEBRUARY · f7; · J<961 -· PAGE'SE~ 
l Rese· r e· s· • k 16 T. I I T . . -. .. . . ' .'.Beauty . and i:ruth ' tho' .. nevt!r; 
: • · ~' '" s •. ·. · eams n · ournamerif; i"::;;~~=tobe,ough~~ 
~mmng Score; MIA Needs Swim Entries 0smnc1er·s Drug Cats .Lose -2 . . - . - . · . . 
. ,,.. · The regular season for the MIA Stephens .n "-.. :.~ .. --... : ......... & 2 JOO·y;ard free style, 100 yard .med-
Pan ·sutphin/ Ea!ite'tn'' \V~shirlg- basketball , league .ended : Tuesday . New .·stU.· .usg .. IIL~ ... .,.. .. ____ , .:5 ... '.ii . ley relay <!fid).00 yard·r~lay. Div-
t~ Cpllege -re!jerye:_ sanJ<: hi_s" c:>nly with 16 teams . qualify~ng -for ·the ' Montgomery n ... ,. .. '-.... .,. .. T.:_4 4· ing eventS -will . also be -held. 
field K?~l ,<:>f· .th~_' garri~ 'in tne last singte r.ound tournament to .start . ~Ody.,: ... ;:.-.. ~-·-· ··-'····--'----- -'-3 . -5 .. -. ·.Novelty· .events such as the' . 
l!)csec,onds .Jast 'Satl,frday in th~ Leo Tuesday• at 6 :30 .p.m. ' x.AFROTCJ . ... ~·--··· · ·"--"··-------".2 · ·. 5 · ·change· of -.cloth-es . .relay apd the, 
Nich«;>!~o~: P.ayl}ion, .. tO • give·_· - ~lS- : -·The tournament.·wiH :run .~r.ough ·. N-orth -- Hall ···+--:,.,. •. .,. __ .:_ .. ,.,.;.~.2 , . 6 : candle• relay will .add --spice· to •the: 
team a G!h6S .Evergreen Confer.: SatuFday ·.with the final .game· ito , Elw(N)d : - ;~:._: .. ,_ .. _ _. _______ ,._.. .. O.. i. 8·. ·shew. :, .. < ••• 
.ence wi'n " over '. "Cehtral: , .-·. .be played" ·before'- a Dad's Day ·Sweecr- Liea.gue _ .. _ j 
·"""1"day· ,,_·;n· 1"<\:h't · ' ' l·ea"gue c1ea'd1'ng·· I yrowd . at 8 ·.p . . m. ~ on tha. t : night. . . ' '··.· - . . - '·· . w:. L .·--~e ~entative· plan is · ~~ run ·the ,-
. r ·1 . · " . ,. • · . · · --' . · . . · . · · . . _ · --· · · · . · - · .. '·. ·· -· "{>rehmmary· races .•Oh :Fi'1da atid· 
· Your Beauty . . . 
, Heaft.h arid Prescription 
Cent.er 
.j;. 
·~· P~:l~NE' WA 5-~ 
. · 401 N .'.PEA}tL>ST . 
Whitw.orth< College . :tallied 50 ' se- . H~olcl -~1eldm_~ , s.a~d ·'that.: t:he ... Off. ~-.Jg: z., .;-~·-'-···-;----6 -.. 1. :th~ .finals • Sat:Utday -morn.)~- . 
. cond .tialf points · .. after: a _ ~33 Jialf- sch~dule will ·be 1ssu:d· to the com:'<-'Of:t eamp.is. iv: z.: ... ;; ... : .. .,,,: .. JS __ z _ L~::'::;~~~~~~~~~~~::;:~;;;:s::;::;:;;;:::;:::=::;:;~~-:;:·~:;::;;;;~.1 
time ;sc.or~; . . to p0sf ap . 8~72 ' de-' petm.g teams . by - this· .weekem:\:, · - 'Inter-Var. CF. z.., .. .:: •. " .. : . .,..: .. '.~ .2· Ii 
.. cision:;Qv~r :~nti:lll- ___ ·. ·; ;~ ' B~e.~ ·:s~dings . : . xOtt_.ComPWJ ·V~-----'----.,. ... ,.4 z 
, ·. D.eep ·In oei1&r· - .. International. .. Uagne . . . . ._!)ff Campus. l"'·-····.:···-----':,,:. ~.s ·I 
' C~nt~~l. :...after :the losses ; as • · . ·. ' · -W. · :L : -:.6ft::CamPWJ D ......... - .... .,. .. ,. ..... 2' •I -
. ; 
· · - - - • 1• - • • ' W -KNorth • .n z. · • - '7 •o -n.:u _......_._,..,., · 1 "' 
' butjed · deeper ·in the :::Evergreeri ·v~iite ' z · ·-·--··---,,-----_---··--7 • 1 ' .;;:.:h~;v-- .·----:··--···-:·T•·-1 6" · · 
.. &nf. erence .. cellar .. and . ~~. ""'st's• :, ·.. ---------··-.-··--·,-·-··--· .. ''; < ~-8. . ···'·-··'-··--·----:>·-- , ' . " ,-~ .. , .. "a· .. .. c· ,- e·an-'·•:·o· n· ,.v 
. , .n . d- '"· .,,,., ' uvn ,,~ ' ' west.Hall z. .... .., .. .,."-;,.-----------J> .··.:s· • <-· ~Natmnal '11eague·. ~final) . .·' "' .. - _. ·· • . ·.· :·' I . ' • . - .J1f ~ ...., : reoor . . ,,.. ... o ··more ·games, -- - · ' · · · -- . : -.;. ·~ .tomo~'ni,ght-.'_agli'itrst '.UPS.~;;ind ~ ~~~tne_r,g: -.h--·:;····-------·--·:·:: · . ~ _,.,.,. · · .. ·. · -_ ·.- ; ·'Y ' L _. .;-.. , .:';SERVICE·THAT '-C:.OMBINES · -' Tu ·cm ·. 'n5t :m · ' t "P · I ·.- " · P ens · ............................ · ,.,,. -1 ,..:uson: lz 1 O - . · .. · · - . · - . 
. es .. ~a~ai ,.ea~_ ei;n · w•~ :c()~· -A-tforo· _, __ __ : __ : .. · ... ~.------... -: ... :; ... :.3 " ,5 ;.Ji.i~"'''fz· ; --,., ·»· .e·· · 1 .,- .. ... . .. . ·. '·· .. .... . .L··. , ... , . . . 
out .<th: :1960¥61;.'!~aS?n '. for ,1~oa_ch- ''-XMtanro • : .. : .. ......... ;:.:.2 ,·· .·JS -·~. · i · -":·::;·::::;·":::7·7~-.-;iS . .- 2· • · • .. :" ·< .'.: ;.f QP.-:QtJAtllY·:·DRv.:·e-tEANING -WffH, •L ~~~=~i.i,~~ :~:'.;::::! ,:;, :~.·t~~;:·~;;_~-~ ! ... ·· .... ·, <· h •• 02 .. Hour·.~ice . 
that< Ci:entr.al's Willie •:'Minor< de- ·. .. .- - - ·: -~ - ' · , .'. ·· :.N~::S~._,.~· ·L_.,,,:.-"·':;-;,. ..... i _ - ll · 
served ·a •;oo~plus-one free ·throw · .. . . - - W· k ·No~·-1 -·.--.-: ..... .,...,.:,: ... ,,,.; . .:: .. " .. ..::t · ·· • ~ , -SkirClothes - ·''•Sweaters: . :._,W'llsh~ndWear ~~3;!~~12!:t.;: ·p·~~tJl { ;;;A=:::::~,-=-~t:; ; ::S J~;::~~;:.~~ ·,, Minlnlum Of. 1Any ''Two :Garments 
- C~ntral .toak :ar~dead ,Wi.tnnine :-1-rQ ·es . _ er~ ·- ·.4t: q _" . ~ - .8 ·- .; • . Onl·y ~ - ~- ec• • •· .•. ~ -- ~ ;· •.. • · •·:: •"-• :.•·.- • .• •. 88C~. 
~~ut~~:~~g~ . h~n1S: .1t:ih~ ::: ·L ·e· ·a; g' u··._ e· .. -T.·t· · 1· ·e:. ''· "iE~t;rtes ·:ate .desperatelrneede~ · ' Additional .Sar·ments··:~'-··· '~,. : _________ ,____ :.... :c.-. .•. A4c: 
~ainder.:yof•. t;11e,,~cqptest.c u.nti} .. Sut~ - .· __ . . . • . ; ..... for-t.he •i_·sw1m ..m~~ ~c_he~~ed_ f?~ 
. pltln~sank , the' clincher; ' . . . ' . ·. . . . thi: ·.ias! '~e~ 't;his · ~~!1!1_1. :~eltl- ;• Remember..--__,_ 'IlhiS .. is -.th:e same : quali~y::. jOb . of.;; dry -~leaning~ as 
,_. . ,~, . ,810w .siart · .; _ . . , .. ;. :~. fJonference .. man said, . . · · .. _ . · . · _ ·· .. protjded :under .our,de,lUx:e ::service . . ·. « the ·only difference.•is in :. 
. · · th~ fad -.that no 'J}tessing is: ·don~ · mi-4 he ''thrifty-kleen'~ price-· 
The· Wildcafs '(started slo\V go- ·~ :. ,.Standings _ . .the meeL ·i!i cRlilrin~· so. ~ach · and -: free ;m~dingo :iS :.omttted.< ·But;· .yout .·garments . are thot-
lrig ' almost-· .. "siX · ··niinutes ' before· . . , ·w . ·L •. :Pct• ":dormitocy or"()fg~ization ·ma.y en- -oughly.cleaned; ~ven at tht! '. low; ·low,'- ''thrifty clea~q>rice.'' 
Nqrm. Erken sanld:he f-irst Central WhitwOrth. "··_.,_:.: ___ ,_,_9 . 3 '750 ter .as·:.many-teams .as . th~Y- desire. 
field ,goal'. The;score then.read 8-5~ W~m --.- ---- ' --·'-''------7 4 .· 636. The even_ts· planhed for the~ meet T/le . scm·~ ·flt the -half was East- PLU ... ;. ..... , .. .;. .. ,.-, . .,. ... & 5 545 ip.clude: . 50 ·yard fre"e -~~_ty)e', ')Q SE.RVICE~. c~LEAN:ERS 
· 5th· -cPlck Pine . ern 37--rCentral ·32. Eastern .. ,.;. ...... :.,. ... :.o • .5 6 .454 yard }?ack s_troke, 50 .yard breast' 
~~~sW~~~~~~cl~-~·~-A 7 ~ · ~ili~o~b~,~5~0~~~e~a~r~--~b~~~-~ti~~~·~s~tr.~o~~~e~,~~=~=~==~~====~==~~=~=~=~=~~ 28 points, · 19 in the ·first· half, to Ventral .... : ..... -·····---~S 9 ·200 ~ , · · ·'~ · · --· 
top all sco~rs .. , , . .. _ . . . The Whiiworih Pirates meved 
· Erkett led ;. Central wiih·c23 fol~ Clcise-r to 'file .:Evergreen--. Confer~- . -• 
lowed · by . · Craig Heimbigner ence . championship last week by 
with 20. winning two. league encounters 
· Halftime Tie· -" while Western .and P acific :Luth-
Centr.al .held Whitworth to -a 33~ er~n. second and third .place i:e'-: 
.33 ha!ftime tie :the . . previous nlght, spectively, sp1it their weekend 
but ~e Sp0kane quintet came out games. 
in the second half and r aced to The Biles beat Central Friday 
the 83-12 win. . ' '' night by a 83:-72 score and fuop-
J ay Jackson, . Pirate center, ped Puget sound 72-68 Saturday 
· scored'25 P.9ints tolead .a ll sc9rers. night. The Lutes; winners of five 
~~ was followed by Central's Tom straight league games were beaten . 
Wallenborn who _hit 24. .. .· · - by the Vikings 84-69 at Belling-
Whitworth is. after its sec'oild ham Friday but. turned the tables 
Evergreen Conference tttle of the at -Parkland Saturday With a 70-66 
current school year. win over the Vikings. The action 
· CENTRAL ....... : .... : ........... · 3S 39-72 · left Whitworth with a 9-3 record, _. 
WHITWORTH ...... : ......... 33 5G-83 -
Central (72 Pcis; (83) Whitworth Western \vith a 7-4 record and 
Wallen born - (24) F .... : ..... ' (25) J ackson Pacific . Lutheran with 6-5· close· 
Erken --··· · ----·--- --~ - F...... (8) . McGlocklin behi d 
Kellman {12) .. ., ... '.C ., ....... :., .02) ; Morley n . 
Fitterer , (16J ·· ~;.~:.a ................ (10> .Qua-II Jn other ·action Central dropped 
M ~:~tra·1:·::;;;:,'~;;i': ~~fn;i>ion~5> 12~a~~~ farther · into the ceIJar with a 66-65 
Elroy 1,' . McLean 2, Kaut 3; Hotsko. l t th h d f th E . t Whitwor:th : su'bs: McGuire 4, GrQver oss .a · · e an_ o e as e:n 
5, Huber. 2,- KoetJ!', Welting. , • . .Savages .S;;iturday cµtel' the Whit-
. CENTRAL- ............ ~ .. : _____ , 32 ;.3~ wo~th . loss the ::night before. East-
:EASTERN ...................... ,_ . 37 -~6 .ern· stayed. in fourth place 'qespite 
Central ' (65) Pos. '(66) Eastern 16sirig to Puget ·Sound Friday by 
Wallentiorn (10) F ........ {28) Hartman . . Kellm~n (7)' ---~-.. F ........... (5) · Man"nan 87-72 score before beating -the 
K_inn•aman (4) .... c ...... (14) . Danielson Wildcats the . next day,, Puget 
~·:~~~.;e·r "'(20)" ~::::::::::::""(9) <4~o~e0~~ .Sound's_ Joss to Whitworth gave the 
Central .s ubs:.: ·Erken 23._ Minor · 1, Loggers a 4-7 Tecord . while the 
Kaut : Easte·rn · subs: · Sutphin 2, Pat. S bo t 5-6 d 
tel'Son 4, . Nugen t . avages ·: as a recor . 
Central· Swimmers After Wins 
Over Loggers· Vikings On Road 
The , win.less Central Washington . ual medley and .the 440 · yarq free 
College swimming team :will take style, both in pool record time. 
to the road. this -weekend in· search . Roger ·Hertrich, Roger Anderson, 
of · victory number · one a·gainst t he ·John Ogden, Duane Bangs, ;Bob 
University of Puget Sound today Darrigan .and ;Bill Ishida have the 
and Western. Washington College best chance of copping a Central 
tomorrow. victory. 
Both tei:ims hold easy wins over Hertrich could wm the 200 yard 
Central. In the first meet of the hackstroke, but will m:ost likely 
season ·Western took a 59-36 d~ci- lose the 200 yard breaststroke and 
sion . . UPS re·wrote the local pool 200 yard individual medley. 
record . book two weeks ago in Pool Reeord 
winning 60-35. Anderson set a pool record in 
Coach H_arold Fieldman's squad winning the 220 yard free style' 
has b~en idle the las~ nyo weeks two weeks ago and should repeat 
and will close out their first regu-_ his victory. 
lar season next weekend at home . . . , 
against Linfield College Friday and . ~gden, Bangs _or Darngan could 
Eastern Washington College Sat- wm the two sprmg events, 50 p.nd 
urday. 100 yard free styles . 
First Season Ishida is a good bet to come 
Linfield is likewise in its first back and win the diving event 
complete season. Eastern holds a after a poor first dive previously 
narrow 48-47 victory over Central, cost him the necessary points for a 
but the home team has every win. 
chance to reverse that decision in Western has a well balanced 
the local pool next Saturday. squad which saw them win all 
~ Ron Jones, perhaps the top but three events in their earlier 
[ filVimmer '--in, -the Evergr~ G,on-. vi.s!t,, to Central. ··. , .. _ . ,_. . ;: , . 
· ference, will lead the Loggers: . h,1\J:!at orie·:A:pdel·s:0n, 'IShlda aml: 
against Centr.al today. Two week:s·· Goi'cion Schaefet;;Hf.'The 100 y~ci 
ago he won the 200 yard . indivfd- fiee ,, sfyfe. foo'K Vfc{ories. - ' ... '. 
.:.. ~ .. 
YOUNG MAN 
'i to succeed· the horsey ·huntsy,'·houndsy way 
.. 
TIJE BUB CLO'.l'HIERi; -
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PAGE EIGHT 
FOCUS· 'ON CENTRA.L ... 
CHUCKLING OVER HIS favorite cartoon character, Dr. Alexander Howard, professor of edu-
c:-.tion, admires his likeness to the real "Professor Snarf.'' Dr. Howa.rd was elected Central's "Pro-
fessor Sna.rf" by penny votes on "Sna.rf Day" during- \VUS Week. "Professor Snarf" is the popular 
conce1>tion of a colleg-e 1nofessor drawn as part of the "Little Man On Ca.rnpus" C'artoons seen week-
J~· in the Campus Crier. Dick Bibler is creator of "Little Man," n natiomi,lly syndicat.ed cartoon. 
Photo by Bill Carlson · 
Central World University Service Week 
Entices Sweecians With Many Activities· 
/' I 
By JEANIE SMITH · started off the WUS activities with 
Approximately $300 was tossed a bang. Co.,-emcees Richard Da-
into "Snarf" jars, spent for books vis and Mickey Hamlin captivated 
a nd cookies, and used to admit the. audience through the hour's 
Cen tfal students to a talen1: show, . show. No pennies were. 'thrown 
;movie and dance during WUS to the talent but the show brought 
~eek Feb. 6 through 11. in $60. 
The campus was brimming with The ' Herodoteans brought in the 
inoney making projects, the pro- most money with their book sale 
ceeds of which go toward Wor ld and Kappa Delta Pi ran a close 
University Service, an organiza- second in the money making pro-
t ion. which helps students of needy jects on club day. Grab bags, 
countries to help themselves . thro· cakes, · cookies, espresso coffee, 
ugh aid from colleges and uni- and books lined the hallway of 
versities. the Industria l Arts building . Stu-
Dr. Alexander Hamilton How-
ard, Jr., · was crowned "Prof 
Snarf'' of Central for 196:1.. He 
was presented a large mortar 
board a ttach.e,d to a freshman 
·beanie as his crown. Students at 
the mixer heard Dr. Howard thank 
both friends and enemies for elect-
ing him to the campus honor. 
"Prof Snarf" day netted WUS $15. 
Monday night's talent show 
d ents filed through· the hall and 
were tempted by the clubs and 
their stands. Three dorms joined 
in with the clubs this year to 
make Wednesday the biggest mon-
ey day with $180. 
Approximately 400 students at· 
tended the dime movie. Its pro-
ceeds for WUS amounted to $40. 
The coronation of Prof Snarf 
brought nearly a ·full house in 
Sue's dining· hall. Students danced 
to a local band and ·whisked up· 
S25 for needy students. 
'Tm very plea.sect with the re-
sponse to WUS and the amount 
of money we· made, '' Katherine 
·P edersen, WUS ,week chairman, 
s aid. 
' 'Even with the SCA elections, 
two basketball games, the North 
Hall formal, and mid quarter 
tests, students turned out reason-
ably well for the acti vities, " Miss 
Pedersen added. 
The· money earned at Central 
will be sent fo the regional df-
rector in Portland, Ore., and then 
sent on to the national organiza-
tion, wher.e the money will be dis-
tributed to the students of other 
lands. The money is used for ed-
ucation, housing and betterment 
of the educational program in fore-
ign universities and colleges. 
Miss Pedersen plans to present 
and recommend a three point pro-
gram for next year's WUS chair-
m an. She feels that the first step 
should be educating the faculty 
about the need for aid. The sec-
ond stc>p will be to educate the 
students and the third part of the 
· program will be the money m ak-
ing proje cts. 
"More emphasis needs to be 
placed. 0 •1 the worthwhj]e effor ts 
of the World University Service, 
a.nd more publicity presented to 
the college ," Miss P edersen con-
cluded . · 
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Dr. Alexander Howard Captures 
WUS 1Professor Snarl1 Crown 
•@ov, l /.IKE" COLL~&E!- I DIDN'T HAVE' T/Me IA 
PLAY FOOTBAL.L IN HIGH ?CHCOL: Al, /v\Y 6RADES WERE L.OUSY. 11 
MAKING USE OF a t.ypical "Snarf" technique, Dr. Alexan-
der Howard, Central's "Professor Snarf" uses the blackboard to 
Illustrate a point in a lecture to one of his education classes. In 
a close race Dr. Howard defeated Milo Smith, Dr. J. \Vesley 
Crum, Dr. Wayne Hertz, Harold . Barto, and Ted Bowen for the 
crown. At the "Snarf" crowning- llurinir ·the \VUS mixer, Dr. 
Howa.rd was present~,d "ith u . large mol'tar board attached. to a 
·Frosh beanie. Photo by Bill Ca.rJsou 
CHA'TTING \VITH a student, "Professor Snarf", Dr. Alexan-
<ler Howard by name, imlulges .in a. fa.vorite "Snarf" pastµne, 
talking -to colleghuis. Chosen by students t-0 best typify the car-
toon character "Professor Snarf," Dr. Howard t eaches ~ucation 
classes, serves on various aeademic com111.iitt~s ... 11nd ~v!ses J!'tu-
dt:nt. groups, in .addition Jo. a busy family life. . . . 
· · Photo by Bill Carlson 
') 
